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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

NAMKUM, RANCHI, BIHAR, INDIA

ANNUAL REPORT F'OR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1952-53

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL .

General - The Institute pursued its research and other activities as programmed.
A major change in the administrative set-up in the Institute during the period was the
transfer of accounts and certain other items of administrative work to the Ofice of the
Secretary, Indian Lac Cess Committee. The new set-up had been in contemplation for
somg time past, and was finalized during the year.

Dr. P. K. Bose, Director of the Institute, had been away from Namkurn for about
3 weeks in June-July 1952 leading the Indian delegation to the meetings of the International
Organization for Standards, held in New Yo r, to finabze the international draft specifica-
tions on lac. While abroad, the Director contacted important sections of lac trade and lac-
consuming industries in the U.S.A. and the U.K. to learn first-hand of the present conditions
and the future prospects of lac in those corrntries. He submitted a report to the Committee
on his return to Namkum. The Director had also been absent from Namkum on a few weeks'
Ieave during February-March 1953. .In the absence of the Director, Dr. A. P. Kapur,
Entomologist, held charge of the current administrative duties of the Institute.

The new UNESCO coupons scheme ( scientific materials ) proved very helpful in the
procurement of scientifii apBaratus, particularly from the hard-currency areas. The
Institute had purchased.under this scheme a laboratory hydraulic press, which would
have been difficult to obtain otherwise.

As usual, the Institute attracted a large number of visitors from all over the country.
A few of the distinguished visitors, deserving special mention, are named below:

1. Hrs ExcBrrnNcv Snr R. R. Drwexan, Governor of Bihar
2. Hon'srB Sm M. P. Sruna, Minister for Industries, Bihar
3. Snr Q. Hune, Development Secretary, Bihar
4. Snt S. M. Arr, Director of Industries, Bihar
5. Snt M. P. Srxne, Deputy Commissioner, Ranchi
6. Snr R. K. Reo I
7. SnI N. K. Mpnre I --
8.SnIB.K.ManeNlIYIemDerS,flnanceUommrssron
9..Snr M. V. RIUcACHART )

10. Sru M. P. Mrsna, M.P.
11. Snr A. P. Srwse, M.P.

Roads and Buildings -Minor petty repairs to roads and buildings during the monsoon-
were done by the C.P.W.D. Annual whitewashing of the office and laboratory buildings
as well as of the staff quarters was done by the same body. Minor repairs to the roads were
also carried out.

The construction of four staff quarters and a trainees' hostel, sanctioned in 1951, com-
menced during the latter half of the period. The work had not been finished by the end
of March 1953. Meanwhile, the shortage of staff quarters continued to be acute. It is
feared that the position is not likely to improve substantially even when these quarters are
completed, for a considerable number of new posts has been created following the recom-
mendation of the Reviewing Committee ( vide previotts report ). Construction of additional



qxarters aPpears essential if new employees, about to join, are to be accommodated at
Namkum.

Following a directive from the Committee, Director's office has been shifted to a resi-
{9"tt4 building -a1$ the rooms so vacated have been allotted to the Entomological Section.
The Director and his Technical Assistant continue to occupy the same rooms as b"efore. plans
for the new Administrative Block are being prepared by itre C.p.W.l. Till the new block
is constructed, the present arrangement would continue. 

-

Water S.u/ply . T.he question of renovating the water works of the Institute, which
was to be given priority, is still pe submitted
a detailed plan after an on-the-spo materials,
Qfrn-S- -pipelines, etc., is -yet- to e pipeline
sho-uld 

-b-e 
apparent from the fact that the o no lbnge.

to be able to stand even the strain of occasio

over two years, the post of the Librarian was
of the Librarian, the librarv had been looked
ssistant to the Director, ai first alone, and
Junior Clerk, especially appointed for the

purpose.

The library registered during the period a total accession of 178 volumes of books
and bound volumes of journals in addition to a large number of miscellaneous pamphlets,
received. in exchange and otherwise from v rious sources. 3,300 copies of Instituteis own
publications were sold or distributed during the period.

. A revised ( seco-nd ) n of Sh,ellac Analysis was published during the
period, all copies. of its ng-been exhausfed. As^would appear from
its reviews in various jou has been well received bv the tecfriical press
of the world.

Trqining 7 An important change to note under this is the in
scale of fees for a,ll trainees in the industrial uses of lac. 

- 
The fed

which was Rs. 25/- only for nominees of shellac trade and Rs. 150/-
fixed at Rs. 50/- for all. This reduced scale of fees, coupled with
which will be offered soon on completion of the hostel, will go a long way towards popu-
larizing the course.

The numbdr of candidates who underwent full or partial training in lac cultivation
during the year was 19; of these ten qualifi.ed themselveifor the Cornniittee's certificate of
proficiency, awarded on completion of successl I training.

- One student completed his full course of training in the industrial uses of lac. A few
industrial concerns depu_ted their staff t_o undergo training in the analysis and. grad.ing of
lac for short periods. In addition, a State scholar froni Burma received. thre"e monihs'.
training in the Chemical Section of the Institute.

to the ofi.ce of the Secretary, Indian Lac
Institute has been abolisheh, and a post

eated in its place. The post of Accoirnts
net reduction of the ministerial cadre by one

post.

The following appointments were made during the period:

1. !4 q Eatra, M.Sc., Research Assistant (Physical Chemist ), on 5-1-53.
2. Sri B. Purakayastha, B.Sc., Arboricultural Assistant, on 1b-1-53.
3. Sri B. N. Sen, B.Sc., Librarian, on 16-9-52.
4. Sri Amrit Lal Paul, Temporary Junior Clerk (Library ), on 4-8-52.
5. Sri Ram Lakhan Singh, Artist and Photographer, on' 15-9-52.
6. Sri Bimal Chandra Sen Majumdar, Temporary Junior Clerk, on Z0-Z-53.

c
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Junior Clerk, on +-3-53.
, on 17-6-52.

tation ), on 2l-10-52.
tion), on 2l-10-52.
on 15-12-52.

Keeper, on 26-4-52.

The foltowing persons left the services of the Institute during the period :

1. Dr. G. N
2. Sri B. V.
3. Sri S. C.
4. Sri S. K. Chatterjee, TemPorary
5. Sri Amrit Lal Paul, TemPorary
6. Sri Sadho Urz"
7. Sri S. P. Roy I'L'R:.-I'' exPired

on 9-10-52 at ards all as for his

"m"i"o.y 
in the discharge of his official duties, his death was deeply mourned by

all members of 'staff.

Staff Club -A drast
already been reported.
the club has completely
substantial aid from the

t



ENTOMOLOGY SECTION

( Dr. A. P. Kapur, Entomologist )

INTRODUCTION

, The approved revised programme of res
during the period under report and efforts
as early as possible. Additional accommoda
removed much of the congestion in the en
Photographer, which had iemained vacant
and the temporary post of Arboricultural Ass
Officer, returned from leave in August 195

1. TRAINING AND ADVISORY SERVICE

Training 
- In all 19 persons had be

the period-under report. Of these, three
course incomplete after attending for ab
deputed to attend a short course of 6
trainees completed the course successfully an
States as follows:

Madhya Pradesh Forest Range Officer
!y. Forest Range Officers
Foresters

Bihar Lac Inspector (6 months,
Lac Demonstrators

Uttar Pradesh Lac Demonstrator
At the end of March 1953, six trainees were left on the rolls: four from Bihar, and one

each from Uttar Pradesh and the Jammu and Kashmir State.

, ,Adrit?ly s.eraice-Advice was given.to various institutions and persons interested.rn lac cultivation, whenever asked for. Advice and assistance in technical matters were
given, to the Special Officer for Lac Cultivation, includ.ing reports on examination of lac
samples, and forecast of emergence for the various .roprl Scientific staff of the Section
were also deputed on tours to help him in lac extension ^work in uttar pradesh.

lac and related insect and
visitors were shown few

uding Forest Schools ) tn"
art was also taken in the

Iac-growing areas of Bihar.

2. RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATIONS

(a) Iuenovrr',lc CRoP PnonucrroN ox Palas (Bwtea monosperma) nv Penrral DEFoLrArroN

!:111".., N:. I,f ) .n,q.two Baisakhz, (large: Nos. I and III) coup6s, the last two being
brought under lac ,cultivation in alternate years. In July 7952, [07 maunds 20 seers oT

I
2
2

course ) 1

3

I



broodlac were obtained and a substantial quantity of the same left on such trees as had
infectable shoots, with a view to getting extra broodlac in October 1952. Nearlv 20 maunds
of broodlac were sold and the r6st utilized in infecting 2,451 trees in the Kaiki coup6 IL
The rejected lac and the phunki ( brood left after the swarming was over ) gave a total of
80 maunds 8 seers of scraped lac.

Of the Katki crop obtained in October 1952, 63 maunds 32 seers of broodlac were
obtained from coup6 II and 168 maunds 28 seers from coup6 III referred to above, and the
entire quantity used in infecting trees in coup6 I for the next ( 1952-53 ) Baisakhi crop.
Scraped lac obtained from phunhi and the rejected lac amounted to 2l maunds and 21 seers,
Thus an all-round progress was maintained at Kundri.

(ii) Resid.ual efect of repeated, partial defoliation of palas on lac prod.uction 
- Experiments

have been laid out at the Institute's plantation, Namkum, and at Kundri. At Namkum
20 trees of. palas were selected for growing Baisakhi 7952 crop and the same number selected
in another plot for Baisahhi 1953 crop. Subsequent Baisakhi crop would be grown alter-
nately in these two plots. Of the 20 trees in the former plot ten trees, chosen at random,
were partially defoliated prior to infection and the other ten infected without defoliation
on23rd October 1952., and the crop harvested on27-28th June 1952. The results obtained
were as follows:

Particulars

No. of trees infected
Quantity of brood used
Quantity of total yield of lac
Ratio: brood applied to yield obtained
Quantity of broodlac obtained
Percentage of selected broodlac

Undefoliated

10
10 srs.

1 md. 11 ch.
l:4'06

37 srs. 2 ch.
91.25

Defoliated

10
18 srs. 10 ch.

2 mds. 2 srs. 4 ch.
1 :9.53

1 md. 35 srs. 13 ch.
92.17

At Kundri, two blocks, each containing 100 trees of falas,were marked for the Baisahhi
1952 crop and, asin the above case, one block of 100 trees was infected after partial defoliation
and the other infected without defoliation in October 1951. The crop was harvested in
July 1952 and the following results obtained:

Particulars

No. of trees infected
Quantity of broodlac. used
Quantity of total yield of crop
Ratio: brood applied to yield obtained
Percentage of selected broodlac

Undefoliated,

100
1 md. 19 srs. L2 ch.
7 mds. 8 srs. 10 ch.

1: 4.83
10.90

Defoliated

100
1 md. 10 srs. 8 ch.

5 mds. 8 srs. 10| ch.
1: 3.80
26.26

Kundri being a notoriously hot and dry place during summer, there the problem of
preserving Baisahhi broodlac is rather acute. Moreover, these trees have been partially
defoliated for the past several years. The differences as regards the percentage of selected
brood in the two treatments are rather marked and the yield figures are also different from
those obtained at Namkum. Both these experiments will have to be repeated for a number
of years before the residual effect of partial defoliation on lac production could be deter-
mined.

(b) Frr.rorNc oF, AND Tnrers oN, SUTTABLE Lac Hosrs ron Baisahhl Cnop INcruoruc CBn-
tirtx Ficus aNo Albizzia SpBcrns

At I'ucid.a and'an), Ficws cunia
(t'orho) n (rain of determining their
brood p during ed were as follows:

5



Particulars

Ratio used to yietd of lac
Ratio c from brbod to yield

ofs
Percentage of selected broodlac in the

total yield of lac

A. Iucida O. dalbergioides F. cunia S. saman(6 trees) (26 trees) ( 5 trees ) (1 tree,
1 : 8.0 7: 4.9 1: 8.87 t:2.8
1: 8.9 1: 10.9 1: 8.6 1: 3.0

52.27 63.09 77'08 76.37

A. dal een under trial for the years and havegiven sa lts. also given good,esults two years and isbeing fu the 
"ropl 

Th" !rog."y oi b ained from thesehosts also takes well on the common Katki hoZts, n.mely" bei and palas. rt ir-ieco-m."""aeathat wherever possible galuang, pand.an and. porho shorltd be pui ""a"rEirii-n;"ir.p
(c) pllqnryNArloN oF THE Mosr Surreern PnuNrNG METEoDS AND sEASoN s FoR KMSunL(Schleichera trijwga)

l
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TreatmentIII':|2months'.interual'oJ.rest-surfacepruning-Fontalso
3 trees are under oUs"trrttlott. In tree-No' 42 ( ciopped oy Z!-!;Sl ) sttoots

developed in in rost cases attained their gm by

the middle of sho

1953. In the Ped

lace in the later Part of
to grorv till the middle

of SePtember and attaine

Treatrnent IV'. 6 months' interual of rest

are under observation. In tree No. 70 ( crop
shoot towards the end of April and primary

middle of October and continued to grow till
39 and 4* in. At the end of October one
w*ere noti&d, but these did not develop int

(11) Yield' of o of broodlag 
"..9q-!o 

yi9td. oj lac-based upo-n weights of

scraped lac in ea d for the Jethai 7952 and 4W?11953 crops from the trees

receiving the ab four treatments is given in Table II.

Treatment

TABLE II-YIELD OF'CROP F'ROM KUSUM AT HESAL

Jethwi (1952) crop

No.

I
II

III
IV

Interval of rest and type
of pruning

18 months: apical
12 months: apical
12 months: surface
6 months: surface

No. of
trees

No. of
trees

Ratio of broodlac
used to yield

1: 3'18
1: 1'96
t:2'78
1: I't6

Ratio of broodlac
used to yield

1: 0'90
1: 1'80
l:2'06
1: 1.30

18
t6
13
15

A similar experiment with statistical layout was commenced in February 1951 and
continued during- the period under report. 

- 
These trees compaled favourably--with one

another in size, 
-etc. The results togelher with their statistical analysis, k!ndl_y_ under-

taken by the Crop Statistician of the-Indian Lac Cess Committee, are given in Table III.

23
15
t7
t9

4

Aghani(1953)crop



Treatment

Interval of rest and type
or prunmg

18 months: apical

II 12 months: apical

III 12 months: surface

ry 6 months: surface

OF YIELD

Aghani(1953)crop
/+-
No. of Ratio of brooatJ
Trees

19
22
25
27

Total
Mean

rt3
115
117
118

TotaI
Mean

129
130
131
133

Total
Mean

61,

63
IJ
79

TotaI
Mean

TABLE III _ CROP COMPARISON ON THE BASIS

No. oI
Trees

t72
t73
r75
176

TotaI
Mean

J)
38
39
+0

Total
Mean

3l
+3
48
50

Total
Mean

203
207
208
209

Total
Mean

used to yield.

l:3.69
l:4.21
1: 5.57
1: 1.90

15.37
l:3-8425

1,:2'*l
l:2-20
I:2.49
l:1.28

8.36
l:2'09
1: 0'99
1: 1.00
1: 0.91
7:2.00

+.96
l:1.24
1: 1.04
t:0-94
1: 1.53
1: 0.84

+.35
1: 1.0875

used to yield

1: 0.4659
l: 7.1312
l:0.8621
l:0.6250

3.08+2
l: 0-77105

l:3.2592
1: 0.6875
l: A-2727
1: 1.4000

5.6194
1: 1.40485

2.3636
0.9545
0.2857
0.+5+5
4.0583
1.01453

I
1

7

1

1

0.1875
0.0000
0.0000
0.242+
0.+299
0.10750

Jethwi(1952)crop

Jethui 1952

Between treatments
Within treatments
Total

Between treatments
Within treatments
Total

Analysis of variance

Qonclusion: Tre sign. Iis the
fica At
to III and IV only. 5 and 2
level: f, II, III, IV.

Aghani 1953

S.S.

19.18505
8.94180

28-12685

D.F.
4
J

t2
15

M.S.
6.395016
0.7+515

M.S.
1.1815
0.6836

F.
8.5281

F.
,:t

S.S.

3.5596
8-2036

r1.7632

10

D.F.
J

t2
15

t

I

Analysis of va,riance



Conclusion: Treatment effects are insigrrificant at both 5 and 1 per cent levels.
The S.E. of difference between means of any two treatments:0'5846.
There is a significant difference only between treatments II and IV. At
5 per cent level: II, III, I, IV._ {J 1 qer cent level: II, III, I, IV. There
rs no evidence of any beneficial efiect due to treatments though treatment
II appears to be slightly superior to treatment IV.

(iii) Yield, of brood,lac: percentage of broodlac in the total yield, of crop in the four treatrnents -Successful pruning aims at producing shoots that would not only produce,more, lac but also
more broodlac because any shortage of brood in one crop would seriously affect the pro-
duction in the next crop. It has been often observed that the lac encrustations towards
the apex of tender shoots contain mostly dead insects and the resulting relatively
lesser quantity of broodlac. In order to judge the efiect of the fo t pruning
treatments from the above-mentioned point of view, careful selection o was made
from the crop obtained from each tree. The data collected and ttre alalysis of the results
are shown in Table IV. It may be remarked that both the Jethui and Aghani crops were
poor in Chota Nagpur during the period under report and the same condition was observed
on some of the experimental trees.

Jethwi(1952)crop

TABLE IV- PERCENTAGE OF' SELECTED BROODLAC

Treatment

II

III

IV

Tree No,

t72
173
175
176

Total
Mean

JJ
38
39
40

Tota-l
Mean

3l
43
18
50

Total
Mean

203
207
208
209

Total
Mean

Percentage
brood

3r-57
59.01
5+.70
22.4+

167.72
+1.93

77-+r
23.57
1+.75
20.52
76.25
19.0625

17.24
29.37
19.11
13.10
78.76
19-69

19.40
+.91

1+.75
16.00
55.06
13'765

Tree No.

79
t,
25
27

Total
Mean

113
115
117
118

Total
Mean

129
130
131
133

Total
Mean

6l
63
IJ
79

Total
Mean

Percentage
brood

11.11
40'00
20.63
8.00

79.7+
19.935

50'00
26.66

0.00
+6.15

722.81
30-72s

39.13
18.51
0.00
0.00

57-6+
14.+l

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Aghani(1953)crop

11



Jethui L952 crol (yield o.f bioodlac)

Between treatments
Within treatments
Total

Baisahhi. (195I-52) crop

Age of plants
No. of plants
Kind of broodlac used
Quantity of broodlac used
Broodlac obtained
Rejected lac cbtained
Total yield
Ratio: brood applied to yield

Katki (1952) crop

No. of plants ( 15 months )
Kind of broodlac used
Qgantity of broodlac used
Broodlac obtained
Rejected lac obtained
Total yield
Ratio: brood applied to yield

S.S. D.F.
187+.3703 3
12+4.2003 t2
3118:5706 15

2 years old
10

Rangeeni, from ber
1 sr. 4 ch.

10 ch.
4 srs. 7{ ch. .

5 srs. 1] ch.
obtained l:4'07

F.

6.0259

1 year old
3l

Rangeeni, from ber
1 sr.

M.S.

624.790t
103.6834

Conclusion: efiects are highly significant. Treatment I is significantly
other treatments which do not difier significantly among
At 5 and 1 per cent levels: I, III, II, IV.

For the Aghani ( 1953 ) crop ( yield of broodlac
possible to undertake an analysis of variance on acc
oI zero values in the results obtained. The value of
is, however, obvious from the mean percentages given above.

(d) Gnown'rc oF LAc Hosrs UNDER Cnop eNn Busu CoNnrrroNs
(1) und'er crop cond,ition: calanus cajan { syn. c. indicus): arhar-A small number

of arh.ar-plants, so_me of which were about two years old and others only 12-15 months ol.d,
were infected at Namkum for both ttre Baisakhi ( t95L-52 ) and Katki \ |SSZ ) crops. Un-
fo-rtunately irrigation facilities were inadequate. The death rate of plantd undei the Baisakhi
( 8-9 months ) crop was to the tune of 40 per cent, especially in the later months of insect
maturity, while for the Katki ( 3-4 months ) crop it was practically negligible. The results
obtained are summarized below:

8] ch.
3 srs. 4| ch.
3 srs. 13 ch.
1: 3'81 '

20
Rangeeni from O. d,albergioid,es

1 sr. 4 ch.
1 sr. 

'11 
ch.

+ srs. 5 ch.
6 srs.

obtained 1: 4.80

. In Assam where a.rhar is used extensi
( 3 years ) than is the case in the plains ( 1-2
by employing a suitable variety, it is hope
be obtained in the plains also for lac cultivati
been collected from a private estate near R
years.

rl'r -- .(ii) Under bush cond,ition: Zizyplrus jujtb
Albizzia lucida ( ga}vang ) - Attempts are i
condition, where, with proper manuring and

t2
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vigorous growth of shoots for lac cultivation, especially with a view to preserving broodlac
from the Baisakhi ( summer ) crop. The two last-named species have already been infected,
but here again lack of irrigation facilities has been a serious handicap. Seeds oI Butea
superba, a climber type of lac host, have also been obtained for the same purpose in view.

(e) Pnsrs or Hosr TnBBs

(0 Tessaratoma jaaanica ( Thunberg ) - RvNcnora: PBur,q.rolrrteB - Observations
on the incidence, nature of damage and life-history of this bug were continued. As was
the case last year, this year also the bug appeared in sma-ller numbers; the peak period of
its activity also remained June-July, as in the previous years.

During 1,952 an adult female bug was first noticed in the field on 20-2-52 and the first
two batches of 14 and 15 eggs were collected from the field on the 29th March. In the
experimental cages where the various stages of the bugs were being reared, the first two
batches of 4 and 12 eggs were laid on the 22nd March 1952. During the subsequent months,
the population increased gradually, when in June-July, it reached its maximum and bugs
were found in various stages of development. The adult bugs contlnued to appear in the
field all through the winter. In 1953 the first batch of seven eggs in the process of
hatching was collected in the field on 9th April 1953. In the experimental cages the fi.rst
batch of 13 eggs was collected on 13th March 1953.

During the winter months, the adult bugs as well as the nymphs in various instars were
found in the field and the same was true in the case of field cages where the life-history was
under study. No eggs were laid in either case during the period between the end of October
and the greater parf of March. Pre-oviposiiion period varied considerably depending mostly
upon the season when the bugs reached the adult stage. In cases where this stage was
reached in the period between October and December 1951, the pre-oviposition period
varied betrveen 1 1 1 and 247 days ( average for 9 : 162.4 days). In cases where the adult stage
was reached between the middle of March and the middle of August 7952,the pre-oviposition
period was usua-lly short and varied between 23 andT2days (average ior 12:38'3 days).
There were, however, two exceptions where adults emerging on 25-6-52 and 13-8-52 laid
the first batch of eggs on 31-3-53 and 13-3-53, i.e. after 279 and 212 days respectively. It
will be observed that in cases lvhere the winter season intervened, the pre-oviposition period
was about four times that in cases where the adults usually emerged in early part of summer.

Oviposition period and the number of eggs laid per female practically remained the
same foi bugs thbt completed eggJaying in the same summer, when they were borl, and
the lvinter during the pre-oviposition period. The actual data
obt as follows: (a) In cases lvhere the winter intervened during
the aximum oviposition period : 97 days; minimum period:
12 days; average for 9 females : 42.0 days; (b) in cases where the winter did not intervene,
maximum ovipbsition period : 85 days; minimum period : 11 days; average for 10 females
: 52-7 days.

The fecundity or number of eggs laid per female in the two categories mentioned above
was also noted. The results obtained were as follou's: (a) Maximum number of eggs laid per
female : 294; minimum number : 38 eggs; average for 9 females : 97.3 eggs; (b) maximum
number of eggs laid per female :200; minimum number : 28 eggs; average for 10 females
: 115.9 eggs. Although the females collected from the field also laid in general the same
number of eggs as the reared females referred to above, in one case a female collected from
the field ( after over-wintering ) laid 406 eggs. Sexes were represented in the ratio of 4
fema"les to 3 ma"les in the reared specimens ( 56 examples ) while in the specimens collected
in the field the sexes were almost equally represented ( 158 females, 153 males ).

Deaelopment of aarious stages - It was observed that majority of the bugs passed
through 5 nymphal instars before reaching the adult stage. However, out of 60 individuals
under observation four passed through an additional, i.e. sixth instar. Details of the duration
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Dates

TABLE V-DURATION OF VARIOUS STAGES IN THE LIFE-HISTORY OF T. IAVANICA
No. Egg to Egg stage 1st 2nc1 3rd 4th sth 6th

adultsEgg Emergence
Iaying of adults

5-4-52 7 to 21-6-52
7-4-52 79-6-52
9-4-52 17-6-52

t0-4-52 17-6-52
1 3-8-52

10-4-52 7t-7-52
1.4-4-52 72 to 78-6-52
75-4-52 2t-6-52

25-8-52
1,7-4-52 26-6-52

4-7-52
23-4-52 17-6-52

3-7-52
23-4-52 2-7-52
29-4-52 2t-6-52

7_7_52
5-5-52 5 to 15-7-52
9-5-52 10-7-52

29-8-52
10-5-52 14 to 78-7-52
21-5-52 78-7-52
l4-8-52

20-8-52 27-10-52 to
7_12_52

22-8-52 26 to 27-70-52
27-8-52 28 to 37-7O-52
12-9-52 31-3-53
27-9-52 24-3-53

5
1

1.

9
1.

J

1

1
5

A

2
1

1.

2

z
2
1

'1

7l
10-11

63-77

63

68-1 25
92

59-65

67-132

70-78

55-71
70

53-69
61-71

62-111,
96-100

58

68-103

35-68
62-65
200
778

9-10 4-6
8-15 5-10

11 10-13
10 3-s
776
78

9 20-26 6-9 4-7 7_914tl1l713
1297109

13-14 76-74 6-8
13168
73 8-11 8

73 8-21 5-11

12115
17 71-13 5-7
71. 13 5

5-7 7-587ll
6-7 8

5-10 9-t2

I 13-74

5-8
8

7-75
7-1,9

9-11 10-60
9 16-27
78

t+7
7-12 7-9

3-+ 7-9
10-12 8-9
65 75
+6 44

6-25
t7
10

16-s0
631

75-19

19-77

20-27

14-28
5-

16-22
1n a1II-LL

17-19
20-27

2l
3 Died in

6th instar
21-46

21-22
79-21

22
JI

5-9
6

6
7-8

11 8 3-6
10 22-24 70-12
895
8125

t0-12 8-25 6-8

10
10
15
t3

of various V. At the most two generations of the bug were reared
i1 a-year, ne and the second frori June to October, tf;. .a"til.o*
the latter and not. laying eggs during the winter. For the major_ity of bugs winter intervened in the second geneiation.

T. javanica and. the drying up oJ the
occurrence of this bug in large numbers

was too tende 
all quantity of sap oozed out and, if the shoot

and the aduu 'fft"#,n11i,il:jT:
well as the ad
buds or shoots ;t"t11{;Jtf,"t:il?';

i.e. without any bugs; the drying up of shoots was very little and was due to
than the injuries by the bugs. Filst signs of injury io leaves were noticed.
18 days. The colour of dried leaves and the brow 

-

of lighter colour than lvas the case when portions were injured
portions of leaves which withered due to injuries by bugs inva

(ii) Termite contuol: Butea. monosperma ( palas I and, zizyphus jujuba ( ber ) - The two
most common host trees of lac insects are often attacked by the [ermites. The extent of
damage caused to palas in the Institute's plantation at Namkum by the mound-building

t+



TABLE VI-?. JAVANICA

No. of Date of caging Total period
cage of caging

( days )

AND INJURY TO YOUNG SIIOOTS OF KUSUM

26-2-52 to 6-4-52
29-3-52 to 3-5-52
I to 15-4-52

9-4-52 to 5-5-52
2t-4-52 to 8-5-52

24-+-52 to 3-5-52
27-+-52 to 3-5-52

28-4-52 to 5-5-52
I to 9-5-52
2 to 79-5-52

5 to 13-5-52
6 to 16-5-52
21-11-52 to 20-2-53

I instar 10
I instar 6

14, I instar
4, II instar
2 adults

2, II instar
5, II instar

3, III and 1, II instar

4,Vinstar ' 5

4 adults

Nature oI damage

leaflet dried
leaflets dried
leaflet and 4 buds
dried
leaflets dried
leaflet and 4 buds
dried
buds dried
leaflets and 2 buds
dried
leaflet dried
leaflet dried
leaflets and 1 bud
dried

1 leaflet dried
1 bud dried
3 leaflets dried and fall-

en, 6 leaflets partly
dried. 8 leaflets with
brown spots

5 leaflets dried and fall-
en, 7 leaflets partly
dried, 4 leaflets with
injury and fungus at
midribs

15 leaflets dried and
fallen, 3 leaflets partly
dried, 3 buds dried

20 leaflets dried and
fallen, 2 leafl ets partly
dried

No. and
stage of

bog

V instar
adults
adults

adult
I instar

Injury first
observed

after ( days )

25
13
+

2+
11

I
2
J

+
5

6

8
9

10

11
t2
13

+0
36
15

27
18

10
7

8
9

18

9
TL
9l

)
2
2

1

T3,

8,
IJ,

1

+
T

J
1

a

J

1

1
)

+
2
1

2
J

1+ 21,-II-52 to 20-2-53 9t 3, III and 2,IY instar 7

15 2l-tl-52to 20-2-53 91

16 20-11-52 to 20-2-53 90

species Od,ontotermes obesus (Rambur) was stated in the Annual' Report for 1950-51. White
during the succeeding year the position remained much the same, the termites were satis-
factorily controlled in the period under report. 0.5 per cent Gammexane wettable powder
in lime wash was applied 1o the trunk to a height of 4-5 ft., and for the past severa,l
months and up to the time of reporting not a single tree has been attacked. The cost of
ingredients ( Gammexane and lime ) worked out to be one anna per tree.

(iil) Miscellaneous insecls-(a) Sathrophyllie rogosa. Linn. (Ontsoprene: TETTICoNI-
ren ) which appeared in pest form on palaslast year was scarce during the year under report

Marqhall ( Cornoerene:
during the summer the
shoots of. certain palas
(d) Hieromantis foxysta

Meyrick ( LrerloereRA: ScHRECKSTTNETDAE ) was less common this year. (e) Another
leaf-roller oI kusum, Argyroploce aprobata Meyrick, was als<j found damaging leaves
both at Namkum and Hesal-. (f) The small caterpillars, which were reported to tunnel
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through tender shoots oI kusum and cause the drying up of the central young shoots, were
identified as belonging to Ascaleaia sp.

(f) DnrnnurNATroN oF THE Venrous Recrs, SrnerNs, SpBcrns, ETC., oF rnn Lec Ilvsncrs;
TnBrn PBnponlrewcn, SBrBcrroN oF GooD Srnerus, CnoSs-rNrBsrATroN, ETc.

(1) Systematic study of the lac insects-Determination and classification of the various
lPecies, strains and varieties of the lac insects were recently commenced. The existing col-
lection of the lac insects in the department is being worked out. A preliminary catalogue
of the family LeccrrBntoee, in which are included a"ll the lac-producing insects of the
world, has been prepared.

(i of thelac n
of the bred on a y
found mson vari i.

in July 1952, and the second in October 1952.
I on various hosts in the fi,rst generation it was
ursery bed ) of Albizzia lucid,a and Zizyphus
ects and for examination under a binocular
second generation care was taken to breed
te plants. This was repeated for the third
rue to its colour ( yellow ) as far as the lac
er, the lac resin seiieted was slightly reddish

and could be easily mistaken for the usua.l crimson cells by a casual observer. On breaking
open a cell the yellow males ( both winged and apterous forms ) could be easily seen. Since
the males live a much shorter life than the females and contribute very little towards
the total resin secretion in the crop, the slightly darker colour of their secretion does
not ecorded the crimson and yellow varieties
in a Ceylon, stated. that he " ilid not observe
any care and adequate facilities it would be
poss

Baisakhi) on rain tree (Samanea saman) in
e systematic studies of the lac insects is the

pecies, strains and varieties. In view of the
aman, previously referred to under the generic
oyed commonly as a lac host and gives thick
that possibilities of utilizing this host in India

Institute comoound was infected with the
lso taken on this host in certain other parts

of Chota Nagpur.

Trial at Namkum
Date of infection _ l7th October 1951
Weight of selected brood used : 4 srs. 2 ch.

s):onemonth
ngisover)-2srs.8ch.

. 10 ch. i'

:/Cn.
s. 4 ch.
2 srs. 11 ch.
otal yield of lac (with sticks ) : l:2.15
ed: I:2.L5

..'. Ratio-scraped lac fro:n brood applied to total yield: l:3.07

t6



I

These results indicate that the performance of rain tree in respect of yield of lac crop
is almost the same as that of common hosts of Rangemi strain such as palas and ber. The
encrustations were also similar and it seemed that our common Rangeeni strains would not
show any improvement or deterioration when cultivated on this host.

At sion, observations were taken on
certain trees were situated on the road-
side an with the result that they suffered
from a s and from lopping. The latter act, perhaps,
cannot be avoided because the wood is weak and the branches must be cut thick for the
safety of men harvesting the crop. rhe regener":?;1t"l* 

:l'+il"?,tr ififi:X.r#i'":T
ut 30 ft. reported in the case of trees in

oots were similar to those obtained from the
average pal'as or ber tree. However, some

lf in. thick branches ( generally old ) were found. partly covered rvith lac.

- Examinations of lac insects and their encrustation on rain trees from Thailand, Yizaga-
Datam r were made. that Thailand lac mainly,
if not accifer chinensi ssan, 1923 ). A. of the
materi indicated that is distinct from Indian
species L. lacca. Without going into details of structure at this stage, it _may. pe mentioned
tlat the best of lac encrus-tatidn of L. chinensis from Thailand and of Laccifer lacca ftom
Chota Nagpur were 12 mm. and 6 mm. thick respec_tively. Another.example.of lac encrusta-
tion on '"i.' t'ee from Paravatipore, vizagapatam.*rlT?1"*.il.::"#tn3 f*t.ll?""3nil:$

on urring
of which

ay prove it to be more widely urr,noltlti"

(g) INrrunNcB Or VenroUS ENyIR6NMENTAI CoulrrrOps oN THE Lec INsBcr

Studies on the effect of constant temperature and known humidity on the life-history
of the Rangeeni and. kusmi strains have been initiated in the laboratory. Since the life-

od of severa-l months it became necessary to
t olants for use This
potted plants o Acacia
and, Schleichera and Z.

re started in November 1.952 for the Rangeeni
f strain at 27"C. and2}"C. and humidity range

50-80 and 50-90 per cent respectively. cycles have_not been compleJed.up to
the end oi the period covered by this ions on earlier stages. of life-hi-story
showed that af 27oC. controlled temperature the development was proceeding at a faster
rate than that of others in the field conditions where the average minimum and maximum
temperatures lvere 14;5"C. and 30.8'C. respectively. At 20'C. controlled t-emperature,
on ihe other hand, the rate of development was much slower than that under the field

under the same conditions ( 27"C.)
stages. Further observations are in
ns have passed and more data have

tained.

(h) INsncr EnBurBs oF LAc

(i) Chrysopa sPP.- species of Chrysgpa -that attack the lac
insecii locally.- The sm , I95t-52 ) is referred to as Chrysopa sp.
No. 2 for want of proper sent abroad have been returned unnamed
in one case while in the other these have not Yet been identifi.ed.
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Chrvsop
the Ranieeii
Baisakhi ( t9
( 1952 ) ciop
O. d,albergioid.es, Flemingia congesta, A. tucida
Namkum. Table VII gives details of its life-

TABLD VII - DATES AND DURATION OF VARIOUS STAGES IN LIFE-HISTORY OF'
CHRYSOPA SP. No. 1

Duration in days

EggJaying

8-8-52
+-9-52
4-9-52

12-9-52
24-12-52

Emergence of
adult

8-9-52
29-9-52
29-9-52
6-10-s2

16-2-53

tr'so +n

adult
I'oo

stage
1st

instar
2r;l 3rd

instar instar
Pupa

7

15

9
1

6
5

18

5
5

9

31
25
25
2+
5+

20
2+
74

J
J
aJ
2
+

J
5
+
a

8

In the first four cases,a cocoon was spun up by the third instarlarva two days, anclin
the fifth case seven days, before reaching ihe pupa"stage.

,, Parasites (fchneumonid and Chalcid ) of the pupae of this species have also been
collected. Its life-history studies are concluded; cbnirol measurei could be consid.ered
only after its identification has been received.

The number of immature ( 14J-13 _$y_s old ) lac cells fed upon or damaged. by the larvaein various instars are given ir' Table VliI.

Larva€

TABLE VIII - F'EEDING RECORDS OT'CI1RYSOP,4 LARVAE

No. fed per day by single larva

Minimum Maximum

No. lac cells

Offered

802
5J5

1358

. . -c-hly:qpr :! .. l!o. 2 - This species also appeare d, on J ethwi ( 1gs2 ) crop on kusum and,the Kathi (1952) Rangeeni cropboth at Namkum and ai Hesal'.

dator emerging cages. The insects obtained
Efforts wilf be made to continue this work ti
(i) currunal AND PREvENTTvE METHoDS oF colrrnor oF INSEcT EwBlrrBs

At Hesal wire-net PTkql. are being- used since July 1950, and it has been possible to havean idea of the serviceable life of such-baskets. rri luty 1952, of. the 329 ""* u"rt 
"t. o."afor the first season, 87 per cent remained serviceadl"".ft". use: of the 758 1".f."1r 

"r"a

fnstar

I
II

III

No. observed Fed

292
2+6
954

J
J
9

2
1.

1

Average

6.5
11'0
1+.9

{

18
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for the second season, nearly 94 per cent remained serviceable; of the 521 used for the third
season, 80 per cent remain6d seiviceable and of the 109 baskets used for the fourth season,

nearly 97 $er cent remained serviceable. During Jalua.ry- 1953 a total of 1,320 wire-net
baskdts .trd 88 hollow bamboo containers were used for infection. Seven wire-net baskets
were lost and in the remainder the percentage of serviceable baskets left after use were as

follows: 7I oer cent serviceable basfets out of 267 ased for thesecondseason; 70 per cent
left servicea-ble out of 662 used for the third season; and 51 per cent left serviceable out of
384 used for the fourth season.

The results of exarnination for trapped parasites and predators from 18 baskets, each of
which contained two chataks of locally-produced broodlac from the Aghani 1953 crop, are

.given below:

NAME AND NUMBER OF INSECTS TRAPPED

Chalcids:

T etrastichus t'urPwreus Cam.
Braconids: ( different )
Predators: Eublemma amqbilisMoore

Eggs
Larvae
Pupae
Moths

H olcocera Puluer ea Meyr.
' Egg.

Larvae
Pupae
Moths

Miscellaneous insects:
Coleoptera
Other Orders of insects

Erencyrtus dewitzi Mahd.
Eubelrnus tachardia Howard
P ir echthr odryrnus calaicorni s Carn.
T achardiaephagus tachariliae Howatd
TachardiaePhagus somerv'illi Mahd. 1

)t
5J
12
87
62

6

726
4
5

59

138
28

7
JJ

18
36

I

The object of using hollow bamboo piec
i{ these could serve the same purpose as the wi
compared to 3 annas, the cost of bamboo ( 7-8 in.
Laboratory trials and closer observations o

devices to be equally satisfactory. During
field trial ,was made in the Institute's plant
ensuing crop were as satisfactory as in &ses where wire-net baskets had been used. Trials
on hu{um lor Jethui 1953 crop have also been conducted. The crop is still in progress.

(j) Broroclcer Colrrnol on Lec PnBteron Eublemma amq'bilis Moonn

hosts in, the laboratory -An all-the-year-
t Etiella zinchenella was obtained this year

breedingB. greeni onthese alternative hosts are
maximum oarasitization recorded durins the
57.1 per ceit during December 1952; (2)"for T
Maximum number of B. greeni bred per host was
cassiella in July and November 7952 respectively.
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(li) Deaei greeni in nd aJter The object
of this study whether cundity te B. green'i
is affected by tinuously host.E. The details
of the experiments as well as the results obtained in regard to the longevity of the adults,
pre-oviposition andoviposition periods and the fecundity of the parasites are given in Table X.
The results confirm the tentative conclusions reported last year that though the fecundity of
the parasites decreases when it is bred on the alternative (unnatural) host, it shows anincrease
when the natural host (E. amabili.s ) is offered to the parasite which had been bred on the un-
natural host for as many as eight generations. Preoviposition period, which usually increased
when the alternative host was offered to the parasite, showed. a decrease when the natural host
was again offered to the progeny bred on unnatural host. These observations indicated that
rearing the parasites for d number of generations on the alternative host does not make its
progeny indifferent to the natural host when the same is presented to it for oviposition. Viabi-
tity of the immature stages (egg to pupa ) also shows a general improvement when the natural
host is offered for development of the parasite, viability figures being (i) for parasite given
Etiella as the host for 17 generations:39'9 per cent and (ii) for progeny of parasites bred on
Etiella for 8 generations and subsequently reared for 8 generations on Eublemma larvae : 57'7
per cent which is about the same when B. greewi is all through bred on Eublemma.

3. INSTITUTE PLANTATION, NAMKTIM

General upkeep of the plantation was maintained according to funds available.
Young trees and seedlings were given farmyard manure. Green manuring was carried

out throughott hheir and falas plots with Boga (Tet'hrosia cand,id,a ) in order to suppress
the growth of wild grasses and also to improve the'soil texture. Hoeing and weeding ope-
rations round the younger plants were regularly carried out. Young plants required for
the laboratory and plantation work were raised in the small nursery started in the plantation
itself. For elperimiental purposes, a limited number of trees rvere infected and theitatement
showiirg the gross yield of lac from Namkum and from the leased plantation at Flesal is
given in Table XL

TABLE XI-A STATEMENT OF'LAC PRODUCED AND ITS DISPOSAL
Crop, locality and

kind of lac

Baisakhi,, l95l-52
Namkum: Yield

Scraped

Jethui, 1952
Namkum: Yield

Scraped
Hesal: Yield

Scraped
Kathi, 1953

Namkum:Yield
Scraped

Aghani, 1952-53
Namkum: Yield

Scraped
Hesal: Yield

Scraped

'8 7 12
r44+,

ttz 8 -0 +tr
32 22 l0

03+ 2

428 8 -003

l28t+

08+ -
I Jl

01310

Lac produced,

Under use Driage, Supplied to Sold,
in the Dept., Chem. Sec.,

Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch.

I712
233 2i

tt2 8
ot2t5

32 22 t0
831 5

035 -002l.
9 0l+
217 s -

428 8
016 0

035
002,
9 0l+
217 5

,

F

M.B. - 
Yield:brood and rejected lac sticks together.

Disposal

23



TABLE XI-STATEMENT OF LAC PRODUCED AND ITS DISPOSAL (continueil)

^R:YT;1. By supply of broodlac for use as samples from fnstitute
plantation 0 4 0

2. By supply to Chemical Section, I.L.R.I., of scraped lag
from Institute plantation t2au

Value,
Rs. as. ps.

599

681+ 0

t
t2 6 0

+7s t2 6
ls13 0

08+
737 3
01513

572 13 6

026
97 5 6

1010 2

002+,
217 s+

3. By supply of scraped. lac for use in the department

217 8 9780
4. By supply of scraped lac to the Chemical Section, I.L.R.I.,

from purchased ari lac (Katki, 1950\
from Narnkum plantation-Rangeeni Iac (Kathi,

1es0 )
from Narnkum plantation (Baisakhi, 1950-51) ...
from Hesal plantation 

-husmilac 
(Aghani, t95t-52)

from a,ngee
, frorn from

rgsr-s2 ) ...
from purchased husmi lac from Kunclri (Jetkwi,

resz)
from purchased Rangeeni, lac from Kundri (Kathi,

Fo* 
'iusmi' 

lac 
'iio- r""dti (Aghani',

from us lac from Kundri (Aghani, 1952-53)

l3
015
09

18 19
010
023

05
03
07

+ 43 + 0

o 1500
8 980
6 92+36
+ 15 6 0

t2 2312 0

1 510
13 511 6

3 7 30
7+ 37 3

8 080
03
00

Grand Total

21 2t 2L 10s3

Rs. 1727

03
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CHEMICAL SECTION

I

The posts of Analyst, Junior Research Assistant and Physical Chemist ( Research

Assistant i remained vaiant for most of the period.

I. VARNISHES, LACQUDRS AND PAINTS

Lac-linseed oil Pai
dards Offce, Ministry
to the Institute in orde

ssed with
s for trials
interim re
and cashe

of 20, 100, 3, 100 and 15 respectively) "have
retained to a remarkable extent after four
further lar comPositions
( but w yde ) and these
Central expressed Prefere
was taken try (aide infra).

Lac-linseed, tions xid,e as the incorporating agent - Lead-free

shellac oil pain ared o*ia" as the incoiporatiig agent in place of

Iitharge. itre was follows:

200 gm. of linseed oil were heated t
oerature was raised to 290"C. and m
was now added in small lots at a time
addition. A clear melt was obtained. After
for another 10 min., further 200 gm.
taking care that the temperature did
min., the product was cooled to about

This vehicle, without pigment, dried to a smo_oth glossy film in 72 trt. In, the pre-

sence of 0.4-0'5 p"t .""i-.if,tlf naphthenate the dryin! time was reduced to less than

24 hl.
Ageing properties of out five Years

back, ''all Inl #ooa anh quarters were

painied with our new sh es indoors are

Stiii- ri*pi"g quite well. far'

Shel,l a c-b a s ed' anti- corr o siu e and anti-f o uli
the use of shellac as a vehicle in anti-foulin
thoueh it is not clear how far it is still bei
use o"f shellac and particularly to ascertain
of shellac in this field, experiments were com
results have been obtained.

2. MOULDING COMPOSITIONS

)

r
a

25



were soluble. The-earlier procedure of making
ingredients in a Baker-Perkin's mixer for 3-4 irr
edients (without solvents ) by means of hot rollers

, {ne*foJtgying c_omposition was first tried: shel|ag ( 100 parts ), hal.d.u wood. flour ( 100
parts ), DU ( tech., 15 parts )*, aluminium stearate ( 3 parts i and'pigment ( 4 parts ).

These. ingredients were mixed on the hot rollers (90'-95'C.) for 10 min. and then
taken out in the form of a soft sheet. On cooling and powderins thii was found to be rather
soft and unsuitable for hot moulding. No imlroverirent wai noticeable even when this
was cured for a further period of 9 hi. at 90.-95.C.

-i: The experiment was.,then repeated under somewhat d.ifierent conditions. The ingre-
drents were mixed in a Baker-Perkin's mixer at 90'-95'C. for 3 hr. in ord.er to see if Ihis

y beneficial effect. The product was still un-
min. and curing for 6 hr. at 90'-95"C. did not

that the technical grade of
rator for the preparation of

The efiec was then investigated. For this purpose an old sample oflaboratory-ma d. fngredients 'niere mixed on hot toil".r .. U"tot" foi s-rOmin. and the then idded. the mixing was continued till the material
came out in the form of a sheet. The results of mouldiig experiments with these prod.ucts
are shown in Table I (p. 27 ).

of maleic acid and hme (2 and 1 per cent
satisfactory as hardeners. As thes-e results

iample of DU, the experiments were repeated

materia-r both with and without hardeners. tlitt#ff51"J:rT*";lT:"rtt:1i I ;1 i3i:"*"
From Table II, it is evident that satisfa

shellac
cent ) a
soluble
hardene
curing time.

Fu (i) use of other hardeners, both organic as well as inorganic,(ii) the heat resistance of the moulded. products ."a 1iii1 th"-flI*';to-perties resin is in progress.

3. MODIF'ICATION OF'LAC AND ITS DERIVATIVES

ofa
are s
shellac,possesses these characteristics to an ap
use in these.industries,- a shellac with a bettei
tance h sought by
already in ihe past se objectives but with limited success. Thepresent ere underta to see how far modifications of shellac with
:?TI"i * 

lnexpensive materials, like rosins and esters of lac, will result in improvement
ot the essential characteristics of the resin.

{

9q 9:". such compo per cent on the(Annuatr , p. 16). -I uivalent to 9 perper cent were the pr ory for lag-urea-
ders.
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TABLE II - LAC.DU MOULDING POWDERS USING DIFF'ERENT GRADES OF DU

l
i
i

Quality of lla'rdener used
dimethylol urea

used

1. Lab.-made alc.- None
sdluble qualitv

2, do 2% maleic acid
nd 1o/o lime

3. Technical qua- do
Iity ( alc.-insol.)

4. do None

Total time Curing time ImPact
of hot ( at 90'-95'C') strength, 

-rolling, cm. kg./cm'2
mln,

5 2 hr. +'30

10 45 min. 4'33

71 30 min. 4'33

8 3hr.

Moulding results

\
Good moulding at 145'C. -1'5 T/sq. in.-3 min.
Good moulding at 145"C. -1'5 T/sq. in.- 3 min.
Siightly better gloss

do

Could not be moulded ar
145'C. nor could it be
improved by baking at
90'-95'C. for a longer t;'me

fi\ She1ac anil rosin - Shellac mixed with varying proportion_s of ro-sin ( 0-10 per c-ent )

was lrielted in an oil bath at !25"C. for t hr. After cooling and powdering' t-q9 products

;;;"-;-;;;"ed for acid value, Iife under heat, flow as well as so{tening and melting points.

fif-r-o] ttr"se modifi.ed shellac were made on glass slides and polished tin sheets in the usual

;-;;;; Aft"r air-drying for 10 days the sciatch hardness, elasticity and- w?teJ resistance

"ilfr"r" 
films were a6terlninea. Tfre corresponding ,values of untreated shellac as \Mell

". rrt"il"" heated alone at 125"C. f.or 1.hr. have been shown in Table III'

TABLD III _ SHELLAC AND ROSIN HEATDD IN DIf,'FERENT PROPORTIONS AT 125"C'
F'OR 1 HR.

No. Shellac, Rosir',
ol o/
/o /o

Acid
value

Fluidity
for 5'0", at

sec.

Life
150'c,

min.

Softening Melting Scratch
point, point, hardness:

'C. oC. - Ioad in
gm, on
1 mm.

steel ball

69.0 78.0 2,0001 Untreated 0
shellac

21000
3991.
4982
5973
696+
795s
89+6
9937

10928
17979
72 90 10

74.52

77.87
73.67
74.82
76-99
77.52
/6.OO
79.98
81.03
82.25
83'96
85.50

48

48
54
55
57
59
62
65
69
72
76
79

68.0
66.4
68'3
I l'+
7t.o
71.O
68.0
69.0
68.0
67-8
6+.2

47

101
94
91
89
81
72
70
68
o+
62
60

76.0 750
76-0 1000
78.0 900
81.0 850
81.5 900
82.O 900
80.0 800
79.0 800
81.0 800
78.5 750
77.0 600I

h No. 1 : blush after 3-4 hr. on immersion in water. Recovery in 30 min' 
-

Nor. a t" f Z : sign ol blush aftet 7 hr. Recovery in 3 j hr. for Nos. 3 to 8. No recovery for rest,

From Table III it is clear that, as expected, the acid value, flow and life progressively

increased with increasing proportions of rosin. The softening and melting points, !ow-
eyer, were not appreci"abiy 

^affected. The scratch-hardness of rosinated shellac films
wai'considerably l#er thari that observed ir the case of untreated shellac. Rosinated

29



sheliac films showed first_signs of blush after aboat 7 hours' immersion as against 3-4 hours.
in the case of untreated shellac. Rosinated shellac films (1-6 per cent-rosin) required
about 3$ hr. for recovery and those containing higher percentage of rosin did not'recoi'er at
all whereas untreated shellac films under same conditi-ons recovered within half an hour,

eriments thvl
enhanced the.
at three The

TABLE IV-PROPERTIES OF' SHELLAC + METHYL ESTER OF LAC AF'TDR HEATING
I'OR 1HR.

I-

L

;
Temperature Shellac, Methyl
of heating, % ester oI

"C. Iac,
o//o

Acid Softening Melting Life under Fluidity Scratch
value point, point, heat at for 5.07 hardness

'C. 'C. 150'C., ( Westing- test: load
min. house ), in gm. on

sec. 1 mm,
steel ball

Untreated
. shellac

110 100
99
98
96
93
90

0
1

2
4

10

0
7

2
4
1

10

74.52 69

74.91 67
74.29 64
73.65 64
73.65 66
71.86 65
70.60 64

71.87 68
71.52 69
71.49 68'5
71.19 65
69'43 67
66.7+ 68

7l'41 69
70.82 7l
69.39 69
68.79 68
67'24 67
66.07 66

101
117
108
92
92
90

301
219
201
181
156
737

48

61
54
50
64
53

78

76
7+
a^

74.5

IJ

76
79
78.5
7+
76
79

78
80
80
79
78
IJ

47 2000

80 750sl 7s0
63 950
67 1000
61 850
55 750

750
750
800

1000
800
750

800
1250
900
750
950

1,250

725 100
99
98
96
93
90

100
99
98
96
93
90

48
44
43.5
43
44
47

28
3l
31.5
32

39

0
1
a

4

10

It will be s6en from Table IV that fluidity and life under heat were inferior to those
of ained at 11 change
in films obtai inferi6r
scr ly improve. earance
of 7hr.^ Rec ,on}4
hours' immersion, was 3+-4 hr. It would thus be seen that shellac and rosin or shellac
and lac esters do not give better performance than shellac in regard to flow or life or film
proPerties.

4. FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCHES

(a) Cnrurcer, CoNSTrrurroN oF Snnnec

The work on the constitution of shellac was continued(Annual Report, l95l-52,p.23)
and further attempts were made to determine the position of ttre nyar&yl group in 5utot6
ircid.

f
{
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l
I

(i) Butol,ic Acid,

Oxid.ation of ruethyl, butolate - Methyl butolate ( 2 g.) was oxidized with 10 per cent
chromic acid ( i6 cc.) 

-dissolved in 90 per cent acetic acid at room temperature, and methyl
ketobutolate ( 1'5 g.) was obtained as a liquid.

Preparation of mixed, oxirnes and the Bechmann transformat'ion - Oximation of methyl
ketobutolate ( 1.5 g.) was effected with chloride and sodium acetate
in boiling 80 per cent alcohol for 2 hr. trans- ) oximgs ( 1.'6 g.)-were
obtained as J liquid. To the unpurified rated sulqhuric acid ( 10 cc.)

was added and ihe mixture healed on a water bath for an hour. After cooling, it was
poured over powdered ice and the precipitated amides were separated. A brown solid
product ( t.23 g.) was obtained.

Hyd.rolysis of mixed amid.es re heated in a bomb at
165'C.-for 5 trr. wittr 20 per cen (5 cc.). After co,oling,
the bomb was opened and the with sulphuric acid and
steam-distilled. About 1.5 l. of distillate (A) were collected and kept aside for extraction of
steam-volatile acid. The residual liquid was extracted with ether and the ethereal extract
(B) retained for examin aqueous residue d with c,austic, potash
iofution and again ste About 2 l.' oI were collected which
contained the sieam-vol The distillate r s expected to contain
the amino acid.

(A) Steam-volatile acid: The distillate (A) ( 1.5 l.) was extracted with ether and a
slightly pungent-smelling brown liquid ( 0.2 r.) was eventually obtained. It did not solidify
even at 5"C.

(B) The ethereal extract (B), which \Mas supposed to contain the dibasic acid, practically
gave no residue on drying and decolourization.

(D) No amino acid also could be obtained from the distillate residue.

The processes were once more repeated with a larger amount of methyl butolate ( 7 S-.)-
Pure mix-ed amides, m.p. 88'-89"C., were hydrolysed with 46-48 per cent hydrobromic acid
at 160'-170"C. in a sealed tube for 6 hr. The products are being investigated'

(i) Eramination of Sal't Fractions of Hyd'rolysed Lac

Treatment of broun barium salt - The brown barium salt, after extraction with absolute
ethyl alcohol (Annual. Report, 1949-50, p. 2l), was further extracted with hot absolute
methyl alcohol'when a parf dissolved. The insoluble residue was then extracted successively
with hot water and hot methyl alcohol-water mixture (50 : 50 ).

Met@l alcohol-solubl,e barium salt-Methyl alcohol was distilled off and water added
to the reiidue giving water-soluble and water-insoluble fractions.

The water-insoluble fraction on decomposition gave butolic acid.

The water-soluble fraction was concentrated, and, on cooling, a precipitate was
obtained which, when decomposed with acid, gave a solid acid melting at 95"-96"C. The
fiItrate containing the soluble barium salt, on decomposition, gave a solid acid melting at
94'-95'C. and a liquid acid.

Hot uater-sol,uble barium salt - The hot water extract was decolourized and concen-
trated. A small amount of barium salt separated on standing. The filtrate was then
evaporated almost to dryness on the water bath and then left at room temperature. This
is being investigated further.

Hot m,ethyl al,cohol-uater extract - The hot alcohol extract, on cooling, gave a precipitate.
The filtrate was concentrated and a second crop was obtained on cooling. The mother liquor
on decomposition gave a solid acid melting at 94o-95'C. and a liquid acid.

t
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The whole procedure is briefly shown in the following schematic diagram:

Brown barium salt
(after erbraction with absolute alcohol)

I Extracted with absolute methyl alcohol

Water-soluble salt Water-insoluble salt Soluble salt; de-
colourized and concentrated

I

Filhate; Precipitate
evaporated to be
to dr5mess. examined

To be examined

Soluble f.""liln; alcohol
distilled off and residue

treated with water

I

Residue

Soluble salt

I 
On cooling

Residue

Concentrated Decomposi-
tion

II

Extracted with
hot alcohol-water
mixture (50: 50)

Residue

Butolic acid
( m.p. 54'-55"C.)

I

Soluble salt
I

Precipitate

[Decompositio" I 
Decomposition

tr
Liquid acid Solid acid Solid acid- (m.p. 94"-95'C) (-.p. 95%96'C.)

I

(i) PrecipitateFiltrate

I 
Concentrated

I

Filtrate

lDecomposition

I

(ii) Precipitate

I

Liquid acicl
I

Solid acid
( m.p. 94"-95'C.)

Treatment of oiolet barium salt . The absolute alcohol extracted violet barium salts
(Annual,Report, 1949-50, p. 19), both minor and major fractions, were similarly extracted
successively with hot absolute methyl alcohol, hot water and hot methyl alcohol-water mix-
ture ( 50 : 50 ).

The methyl alcohol-soluble but water-insoluble salts obtained from the minor and
major salt fractions gave butolic acid on decomposition.

The elcohol and water-soluble salt from the minor salt fraction gave only a solid acid
melting at 94'-95'C. while that from.the major fraction gave a solid acid melting at 95"-96"C.
qnd a liquid acid.

Fractionation of ueam-col,oufed, zinc salt - Attempts were made to fractionate the zinc salt
(Annual, RePort, 1948-+9, p. 17) with solvents as follows:

The finely powdered salt was digested several times with hot absolute methyl alcohol.
The extract on cooling gave a precipitate. The filtrate on dilution with methyl alcohol
gave a second precipitate. Alcohol was then distilled off as far as possible from the filtrate
and water added, by which process a soluble and an insoluble fraction were obtained.

The residue, left after methyl alcohol extraction, was digested with hot methyl alcohol-
water mixture ( 50 : 50 ). The extract on cooling gave a precipitate of zinc salt. These are
being further studied.

3Z
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(b) OxroeuoN oF Snnrrec wrru PBmoorc Acro

As has been rePorted alreadY (

dihydroxy compound, resulting from
incieased from 13'36 per cent in half
was allowed to proceed up to a period of 15 d
increased with time and reached 60'67 per ce

constant. The value for saponified shellac, when oxidation was carried out for 30 min.,
was found to be 35.3-36.5 per cent. In this case also, the va-lue increased with time and
reached the maximum of 59.8 per cent in 4 days. In the above two cases the maximum
values are in close agreement-. Aleuritic acid was also completely oxidized within 30

min. - Ilence, presumably aleuritic acid residue, adjacent
-OH shellac to the extent of about 15 per cent. ed shellac

dihy gistered a value of 35 per cent in terms of aI

It was suggested ( Ioc. cit.) that the increase in value with time might be due- to the
fact that mor6-adjacent OH groups present in shellac in bound condition are liberated
under the experimental conditions.- Tb determine whether acetic acid was responsible for
the increasedvalues, shellac was dissolved in acetic acid and kept for different periods of
time and then the percentage of dihydroxy compound was_det-ermined.by adding the reagent
solution as usual.- It was found that the value instead of increasing, as was expected,
gradually decreased with time from 13.55 to 8'24 per cent within a period of t hr. to 6 days.

Hence it follows that acetic acid is in no way responsible for the increased values and

the increase might be due to slow or secondary oxidation of some other groups in shellac
or saponified shellac.

It was. further observed that the volume of the reagent solution and the volume and
the nature of the solvents had practically no effect on the determination of the percentage
of the dihydroxy compound. Addition of 5 cc. chloroform following the addition of potas-
sium iodicie solution tb the reaction mixture helped to get the correct end point as the
precipitated oxidized shellac remained dissolved in chloroform.

Results obtained with different grades of shellac at different periods of time are given
in Table V.

TABLE V_PERCENTAGE OF DIHYDROXY COMPOUND IN TERMS OF
ALEURITIC ACID f,'OR ISI GRADES OF SHELLAC

Time of reac- Special
tion in min.

r1.66
12.88
13.13
13.75
13.96

5
10
20
30
60

A

10.68
tt.26
11.38
rr.52
Il.+6

B

tl.t+
11.56
12.12
12.7+
t3.77

C

10.96
11.51
11.56
t2.09
12.23

D

11.00
tt-79
12.57
12'54
12.57

E

11.00
T1.79
11.79
tl.79
t2.57

ILRI kusmi

t2.10
12.10
12-56
13.36
13.36

k
The following are some of the values obtained in a number of commercial and authentic

samples of seedlac and shellac (Table VI; p.34)'

(c) Ceusuc Poresn Fusron oF ALEURITIC AcID

Le Seuer ( 1901 ) studied
hvdroxide on 9 (m.P' 131'C.).
2i;0"C., he obtai droxy acid (m
product in a yield of 58 per cent from the fused mixture
itt poot yields-were pelargonic acid, azelaic acid and an acid, C18HsAOri, melting-at 78'5'-79'C'
fn ^a 

tit<6 manner, tlie fuJion of aleuritic acid with caustic potash, it was thought, might lead
to some interesting results.
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TABLE VI - DITTYDROXY VAI.UES OF' SOME SPECIMENS OF
SEEDLAC AND SHELLAC

o/o dih ydroxy compound in
terms of aleuritic acid

75.92
12.87
13.30
74.30
9.80

14.81
13.81
13.36
12.71
14.35
9.20

12.76
10.08
8.3+

Accordingly, aleuritic ac:! (2F BT.) was fused with caustic potash ( 100 gm.) at 230"-240"C.till effervescence ceased. The fused mass was cooled, dissblved in wa-ter'(500 cc.) and
rchanged aleuritic acid precipitated oirt as sod-ium

rancid odour were collected. The distillate r
with a brown semi-solid mass. The solid matte
insoluble crystalline substance (4'0 gm.) and a

ation from aqueous methyl
(m.p. 107"C.) was 95'C. The
2. This acid is being further
chloroform did not succeed.

The filtrate from the distillation residue was extracted with ether. On removal of
ether from the dried extracl_a_thick liquid ( 7.3 gm.) was obtained having an A.V. 414.9 and,
refractive index 1.4670 at 32"C.

-tiqtot er after. the separation of the soft mass also possessedran d was d yielding 2 l. distillate. The two distillales weretak and ex ether. Removal of ether gave a slightly pungent_
smelling liquid ( a'87 g.) having refractive index 1.4445 at 32"C., A:V. 386.9 ina"S.ir. +jr.r.'Ihe various steps are indicated diagrammatically on p. 39.

(a) FnacrroNATroN oF SHELLAc

Shell
resin and
ether or s
30,451, 1

ng left unaltered in the acetone solution itself.

Types of seedlac or shellac

1. Assam seedlac
2. Brrtna seedlac
3. khi seedfac ( Ranchi)

!. c (I.L.R.I.)

6. Assam shellac
7. Burma shellac
8. Kusmi shellac ( I.L.R.I. )
9.'Bleached regular shellac ( I.L.R.I. )

10. Bleached refined shellac ( I.L.R.L )
11. T.N. shellac
12. Superfine shellac ( Daltongunj )
13. Dead shellac
14. Baisakhi shellac ( 1940 )

{

il
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Alkali fusi,on of aleuritic acid.

Fused mass

I 
e"iary

I

Soft mass

I st"u- distilled

I

Aqueous portion

I 
St".- distilled

I

Distillate (I)
I

Distillate residue
I

I

Distillate (II)
I

Distillate residue

I

Crystals
(m.p. 106'C.)

I

Soft brown
InASS

I

Aqueous portion

I

Aqueous portion Liquid acid ( 7'3 gm.)

An attempt lvas made to fractionate shellac by progressive precipitation of shellac-urea
complex from-acetone solution according to Venugopalan and Sen's procedure as follows:

Angelo's dewaxed and decolourized shellac (200 gm.) was dissolved in dry acetone ( 1 l.)
by warming. A solution of urea ( 16 gm.) in acetone ( 500 cc.) to which a few drops_of qater
had been added was made by warming. These two solutions were mixed and refluxed on
the water bath. After 15 min. a solid bega
off through cotton wool ( F I ). The filtrate
cooling and a third ( F III ) on cooling to roo
refluxed for a further period of 2 hr. and o
was obtained. These fractions were then indi
adhering soft resin. The acetone extract on cooling gave a precipitate ( F V ). The acetone
solutions were taken together and a coloured thick syrup ( F VI ) was left when acetone was
distilled off. The products 1ryere then washed repeatedly with boiling water to decompose
the urea complex and remove urea. The properties of the resultant products are as shown
in Table VIL

TABLE VII-FRACTIONATION OF'HARD RESIN THROUGH UREA COMPLEX

3

Fractions

I
II

III
IV
V

VI ( soft resin )
Control

Wt. obtained,
gm.

22.0
34.0
44.8
11.8
J).O
+8.7

Shellac

Acid value

74.0
70.2
60.9
64.+
+9.2

100.8
7+.8

Sap. value

232.6
252.5
22+.2
224.5
17r.5
187.3
220.+

Ester value

158.6
182.3
163.3
160.1
722.3

86.5
145.6

(e) PorvosrnRrFrcATroN on 9,l0-oInyDRoxyHExADECANE 1,l6-prcennoxrrr-lc AcrD

After studying the various physico-chemical properties such as refractive index, mole-
cular weights, viscosity and fractionation of polyesters of the above di-acid, the properties
of monomolecular layers during progressive polyesterification were studied. The surface
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tension of pure distilled water was determined by means of Cenco-Dunouy tensiometer,
almitic acid. solution of polyesters of varying
to 5'0 per ce water, and the change in surface
area of each th changing force and the force-

alues 335.2, 328.6, 298'0, 286'+, 263'4 and
that for the first three of these polymers no

onding to zero pressure, the relative graphs
to the abscissae. For the rest. the curves
efinite points such that a finite area per
. This may be explained as follows: The

or less linear, lying flat on the surface with
Iittle cohesional force between the molecules
f the remaining polymers, owing to gradual
the end of each branch, some cohesional force
paper, comprising the above findings as aLso

rs, has been communicated for publication.
Stud.ies of solution characteristic.s 

- fn the last Annual, Refozl mention was made inter al,ia
he above di-acia while studying the various

formed by the heat polymerization of the
cularly on the quantitative aspects of the
ur polyesters of the above di-acid having
igated for the pu{pose, and the applicability
ned on the basis of the experimental results

obtained. It was found that Hibbert's equation (a modification of G. V. Schulze's ) was
in better agreement with the results and. reasons for this were given. The solubility
experiments were carried out in acetone solution using water as the non-solvent. A slightly

d during titrations; the end point could be
of turbidity against a black paper screen

inated the titration tube. The precipitability
. A paper embodying the results has been

(f) Arconorysrs oF Por,ycoNnBwsED PRoDUcrs or ArBuRrrrc AcrD
A preliminary condensed

prepared according Bhowmik
Res., 78, p. 153, done by
product (2-5 gm.) per cent

ochloric acid ( 0'5 cc.). The products of alcoholysis were isolated by
solution into cold water and extracting with ether.- The ethereal extract

was.washed :iurt}r 2 per cent NaOH and water. The wishings \ryere acidified, and a. white
precipitate obtained which was found to be aleuritic acid.. Tlie residue obtained after eva-
poration of the ether solution was examined.

Results of the experiments done so far are given below:

g

t

Nature of polyaleuritic acid used

1. Insoluble and infusible
2. Insoluble in alcohol but soluble in alcohol-

benzene mixture ( 1: 1 )
3. Soluble in alcohol (A.V. 17.5 )
4. Soluble in alcohol (A.V. 95 )

Product of alcoholysis

{

I
s.v.

183.3
t72-+

180.9
17t.o

-OH.V

396.+
+36.0

4+9.5
56+.+
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. Calculated S.V. and'-OH.V of ethyl ester of aleuritic acid and its chain polymers are
as follows:

Ethyl ester of

1. Aleuritic acid
2. Dimer
3. Trimer
4. Tetramer

S.V.

169.0
181.5
186.1
188.5

-oH.v
507.0
453.0
+3+.2
+2+.1

From the above it appears that a polycondensed product of aleuritic acid can be
alcoholysed to a lower stige of condensation by heating with alcohol containing hydro-
chloric acid.

The importance of the presence of acid ( HCI ) was revealed by the_following experiment:
Infusible an-d insoluble polycondensed aleuritic acid rvas heated with 95 per _cent alcohol on a
water bath for 4 hr. - TLe mass did not dissolve. Then HCI was added and heating
continued for another 4 hr., when the mass dissolved to a clear solution. The product
of alcoholysis was found to have the properties as stated above.

(g) HvonorvsED LAc

onificati c resin is a sticky mas of a
mix s. This lac has been found sui esive
for flexible nd also for electric b The
ethylene glycol ester of hydrolysed lac has also been found to be remarkable for its low tem-
perature flexibility.

In the preparation of hydrolysed lac ( also known as saponified lac ) lrgp sheilac, a
yield of onty s-o-0 of shellac has been reported. This obviously
iefers only io the I ch readily separates out on the addition of
mineral acid to s known about the remaining 30-40 per cent

ent in wat ) beyond unsuPPorted
that this s largely o for which it
a source ( R., Londo ch Bwr., Bull'.

No. 6, 1944, p. 5).
As thiS fraction ion of the lac, it rvas considered of

'ft'dl"* ii.ll,ltl" Jiu 'Ton:".Jff'"1:3l"ln:i"*%i",tll;
335 ic. 5 cc. portion PiPette to a
flask and rvas set aside for determining the ac the remaini
1,000 gm. of powdered shellac were added was boiled
sandbath for-6 hr. On cooling, the rvax that had risen to the surface hardened to a
thick crust. The saponified mass r,vas then diluted to about 3 l. and filtered and the
insoluble wax residue washed thoroughly. The crude u'ax, after drying, weighed 45-50 gm'

The clear fi.ltrate was diluted still fr.irther to a total volume of 5 l. and cautiously
acidified with efficient stirring, with the calculated amou
of 10 per cent sulphuric acid. After some time the precip
from the mother liquor by decantation and washed thrice
dried by heating up in a shallow basin to about 140"C. A
a yield of 735-800 gm.

The aqueous mother liquor and washings were then concentrated by evaporation in a

shallow basin over a low flame. A pale orange-red resinous material ( having the appearance
of soft resin ) was obtained. This ivas collecled and the mother liquor further concentrated
almost to th'e point of crystallization of sodium sulphate contained in the solution. More
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of the resinous material separated out. This product was transferred to a 250 cc. beaker
and mixed with the earlier lot and heated to boiling with a small amount of water. A clear
solution was obtained which, on cooling, separated into two layers, the bottom one being the
resinous acid. The clear aqueous supernatant layer was decinted off and the acid wa"shed
twice with small amounts of water in the same
in a shallow basin to about 140'C.
which was not the case with the wat
a hard brittle mass. The yield of th

The sodium sulphate-saturated aqueous mother liquor was then evaporated to dryness
on a boiling water bath and the residue extracted withi alcohol in a soxhlet. On eva-pora-
tion of the alcoholic extract only a negligible amount of a tarry matter was obtained. 

- 
The

properties of_the_two fractions of hydrolysed lac, insoluble and soluble in water respectively;
are tabulated below:

Properties

1. Appearance
2. Colour
3. Yield on the weight

of shellac
4. Acid value
5. Saponification value
6. Life at 150'C.

7. Appearance of the
polymerized product

8. Solubility of the
" pol5rmerized " pro-
duct in alcohol

9. Acid value of the
polymerized product

10. Aleuritic acid ( by
allowing to stand in
contact with 30%
NaOH )

PROPERTIES Of,' HYDROLYSED LACS
Parent I
shellac Portion precipitated on the

addition of mineral acid to

'n"t.'i"?!3"iln*,*no
Soft sticky resin
Dark reddish-brown

73-80%

II
Portion recovered from
the aqueous mother

linrror frnm T

Hard brittle resin
Pale orange-red

r2-1s%

210-220
273.8

Gradually but steadily
thickens until after
2-21 trr. it becomes
too hard to stir

Extremely hard and
brittle

Completely soluble even
in the cold

t83.7

72-75

52 min.

150-160

108 min.

Horny brittle Tough elastic mass;
resin rubber-like; slightly

tacky
Mostly insoluble Soluble with difiiculty

91,.47

22o/o yield Nil

From the above it will be seen that contrary to the expectations of Kamath and Gidvani,
euritic acid in the acid fractions recovered from the aoueous mother
whole of the aleuritic acid appears to be present ln the water-
hydrolysed lac.

It was observed that the drying out of the resinous acid from the aqueous mother liquor
by -di_rect heating resulted in continuous thickening of the product. 

- It was consid6red
probable, therefore, that in addition to drying, polymerization was also taking place due to
raising of temperature. In order to etiminat, this possibility, a small amorint of the wet
p_roduct was smeared on the surface of a shallow basin and allowed gradually to air-dry.
When thoroughly dry, it was scraped off, powdered and again allowed-to air-dry for a ferr
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days. A pale pinkish brittle resinous powder was obtained having an A.V. of about 260
and S.V. oI 274.5 indicating that during heating some chemical change did take place with
elimination of water.

It witl be noted that the above acid fractions were obtained by saponifying lac with
caustic alkali by boiling under reflux. In another experiment, the saponification was
carried out in the cold. For this purpose 100 gm. of lac ( Angelo's dewaxed superblonde )
were dissolved in 100 cc. of a 20 per cent caustic soda solution and allowed to stand for 10
days when sodium a-leuritate was-precipitated. The mixture was then dituted with 400 cc.
of.20 oer cent solution of sodium chloride and filtered under suction and the residue washed
with a further 100 cc. of the same sodium chloride solution. The filtrate was neutralized
rvith dilute hydrochloric acid with stirring in the cold when a resinous semi-solid mass insoluble
in water separated. The clear supernatant portion was decanted off and the insoluble product
was separated. The decanted layer together with the wash-water was extracted successively
with ether, chloroform and ethyl acetate. Solid sodium carbonate was then added in excess
to the extracted liquor which was then evaporated to drvness. The residue was powdered
and. extracted with absolute ethyl alcohol. Evaporation of alcohol after decolourization
gave sodium salt of some organic acid.

The ether, chloroform, and ethyl acetate extracts were dried and the solvents distilled
off. The last traces of the solvents were removed under high vacuum when fluffy powders
were obtained.

The water-insoluble acid was boiled twice with water with mechanical stirring. The
water extract was successively extracted with ether, chloroform and ethyl acetate. No
alcohol-soluble sodium salt could be obtained in this case from the extracted liquor.

The amounts of different acid fractions obtained were as shown in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII-ACIDIC F'RACTIONS OBTAINED F'ROM 1OO GM. OF SAPONIF'IED SHELLAC

Acid fractions

1. Ether soluble

2. Chloroform-soluble
3. Ethyl acetate-soluble
4. Water-soluble as sodium salt
5. Aleuritic acid
6. Insoluble acid

Weight
obtained,

gm.

5.6

u.5
7.5

17.0
23'0
42.0

Acid
value

30s.8

173'0
283.3

186.0

Remarks

Fractions 1-4 are ob-
tained from water-
soluble shellac acids

25-3o/o Na

5. GRADING AND ANALYSIS

(a) BroecnaBrlrrY oF SEEDLACS a

An improved method for the determination of the bleachability of seedlacs has been
already described ( Annual, Report,1950-51, pp.29-33 ). This method consists in treating all
samples of seedlac, irrespective of grade or kind, under exactly identical conditions and deter-
mining the colour of the resulting solution after filtering off the wax, in terms of N/1000
iodine by matching in a Dubosq comparator. The bleach index is then directly read from
a curve. The dependability ( accuracy ) of this curve and the influence of temperature on
the results obtainable by this method have now been examined.

Efect of temperature - It is well knolvn that temperature has considerable influence
upon the speed of hypochlorite bleaching. It was, therefore, considered necessary to deter-
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mine how far the results of this modified method wilt be affected by temperature at which
the bleaching is allowed to proceed. With this end in view, the determinations \{rere carried
out on a number of samples of seedlac, the solutions in contact with the bleach liquor being
allowed to stand overnight (i) at the laboratory temperature ( 30'-35'C.) and (ii) in a refri'-
gerator at 3'-5oC. and in a few cases in a thermostat at 35"C. For the sake of completeness,
Ihe colour ratios of some of the solutions before the fi.nal addition of the 4 cc. bleach liquor
were also determined. The results obtained are given in Table IX.

TABLE IX - COLOI'R RATIO

Experi-
ment No.

Sample

P
I
0
R
S
S
S
T

;
D

d
e
f

Before the addition of the
last 4 cc.

after the addition of the
4 cc.

tLL

I
2
J
+
J
6
,7

8
9

10
11
T2
13
7+
15

At 30"-35"C.

4.30

0.81
r.2+
0.51
0.45
0's6
2.24
1'98

At 3'-5"C.

4.56
2.61
2.91
3.48
1.05
1,.22
r+0
6.2+
7.7+

At 30'-35'C.

5.64
3.12
2.77
+.zt
1.39
L'25
t.+ /
8.84
8.98
3.40
J.J.f
2.7+
u.95
3.00
3.r7

At 3'-5"C. At 35'C.

5.32
2.64
2.9+
4.27
7.+r
1.++
2.79
8.90
8.94
3.+9
3.+9
3'06
0.88
3.48
3.2+

3.+0

2'75
0.80
3.52
3.00

It will be seen from the above table that laboratory temperature (at least up to 35"C.)
has no appreciable influence on the final results.

Another point of interest has emerged from these experiments. It will be noted that
in the case of the solutions maintained in the refrigerator the colour ratios both before and
after addition of the 4 cc. were not very different. In the case of solutions maintained at
higher temperature, hor,vever, the same ratios were obtained only after the addition of the
4 cc. and not before. This lr'ould indicate that in cases u'here the bleaching is conducted
at low temperatures, even though the rate of bleaching might be slow, there is no reversion
of colour on keeping. Therefore, the additional 4 cc. added next morning are without efiect.
In the case of batches allolr,'ed to stand at
after the bleach liquor has already exhaust
the solution starts regaining colour. Jhe 4
eliminates the colour thus regained. The solu
which it had at the time rvhen the bleaching wA complete, but reversion of colour had not
commenced.

.V-erif.cation oJ the curve-It rvas realized that the validity of the new method depends
entirely o he curve, i.e. on-whether seedlacs would 

-all 
be

bleached 6 ), if treated with equivalent quantities
of bleach rvas, therefore, investigated. The bleach
indices of cording to the nerv -elhod with reference
to the curve. These t0'1 gm.) were t with sod.a as usual 

-a.ncl

filtered. The filtrate, was made up to 375-x cc.; rvhere r:
( bleachi ndex of the +. It r,r'as then * cc. of bleach, thus
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makins the total volume 375 cc. and allowed to stand overnight. 300 cc. of the resulting
mixtuie were treated with a further 4 cc. of bleach liquor, allowed to stand for I hr. and
the colour ratio determined after filtering off the wax. The results are given in Table X.

Expt. No. Sample

a
b
b
c
c
d
d
e
e
f
f

1

2
J
+

6-
8
9

10
11
I2

TABLE X

Colour ratio found
with 80 cc. bleach

3.95
3.84
6'25
6.52
2.+5
2.s0
r.40
7.40
t'6+
1.64
0'87
0.6+

Bleach index
read from curve

IJ
7+
56
JJ
92
92

109
109
105
105
r20
127

Colour ratio alter
bleaching with
equivalent of
bleach index

4.01
3'9+
3'82
3.+2
3.92
3'64
5'I
2.96
3.09
3.+2
3.3+
3.62

These values are not very wide off the expected 3-3'6 and may be considered to be within
the limits of experimental error.

"A note comprising the results of these investigations is being prepared for publication.

(b) Hner RBsrsrexcn oF SHELLAc Prasrrcs
The work on the determination of the heat resistance of shellac plastics.by .various

methods was continued (Annwal Report, 1.951-52 ) ]o start-with, the determrnation was

carried out both by Maiten's oven lest and ry A'S.T.M. method'

The A.S.T.M. method, in principle, consists in the determination of temperature at

which a Stress of 5'5 ]b. will produce a deflect
top of a horizontal moulded bar (|" x E" x

work will be continued.

6. MAKING OF' SHELLAC BY AUTOCLAVE

r a double-walled steam-heated open enamelled pan

to dry. If transferred in small lots, as the molten lac comes out of the autoclave, to the

steani-heated pan, the entire product from 30 seers of seedlac can be dried in 30 min'
from the time bf completion of the melting in autoclave.
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was made into sheets by a hand-driven
roller made of mild steel, 10 in. in dia-

am and to cool
other roller, 3 i

and of same length which acts ut underneath
shellac sheet from the surface o roller. The machine could make in 15 min.
30 seers of shellac from dry mo

To make so d poured. on to
the- moving 1_r gh of th" moving
and the fixed is om the botrom
of the moving roller.

, A comparative statement showing the yields of shellac and kiri, and the properties of
shellac made respectively by the country and the autoclave methods is given in Table kt 6.+:1.

From the table it can be seen that for b
the autoclave is lower than that bv the cou
poor grades of seedlac, the yield Uy ttre to
per cent. The reduced yield is partly due t
invariably contains less insolubles and wax,
case of the poorer grades of seedlac - that
autoclave to force out the lac throush the
amount of lac left behind as adheringf to the

To L;-1" .-^,,-+ ^r 'purities ,titl.1t".:lj#t;:;
heated i
did not J*#?f;1,:T::""

While working with Baisakhi seedlac, it was observed that as compared with kusmiage aller in size and passed throueh thethe put first alayer 6f seedlac of"biggerby the same wire net.
g of molten lac in a double-
done to dry the moist lac
23 in. at 70"-75"C. Molten

are as given below: 
m-heated open pan for comparison' Results

<-

Moisture, o/o

Flow ( Westinghouse), 5 in.
Life under heat at 150'C.
Colour index

Open pan

2.23
/5 SeC.

48 min.
10.9

At reduced pressure

2.13
'/U sec.
50 min.
9.7

7. ,,AD HOC " RESEARCHES

(") White cement for lou-watt electric butb - An enquiry was received from a Calcutta
firm for a suitable white cement from lac for binding br-ass-caps to low-watt electric bulbs

mpositions made from lac and saponified lac
white pigment were made, and teited at the

+2
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Bombay was.interested in the details of pre-
t a sample of foreign ,make for examination.

30-35 per cent lac dissolved in a mixture of
g solvent. A few compositions from shellac

sent to the nrm for testing. rhe nrm has not u:i",6u",.11H*', if:i::11i,:TiT#:*:"11*
has been issued.

(c)." Water-solwble" lac-An interesting observation has been made on the action of
ammonia on lac and shellac. It has been n-oted that mere exposure.of lac and shellac to

preli-
nearly
of lac.

This

. .The properties of the films obtained from an aqueous solution of lac containing the
mlnrmum amount of ammonia were also examined. These films were found defective inthat and gloss, and also cracked. oncould he addition of 10-15 per cent of
soluti rrther studv on the developm
Progress.

uD to see if water-

lT-:n fri"..i,xfl,li
rol]nbl" in toluend.

le ( 0'3-0.4 per cent ), and in alcohol-toluene
t. Ordinary and dewaxed shellac varnishes

were seParately prepared in rectified spirit as well as in alcohol-toluene mixture ( 2 : 1)
saturated with D.C. 200. The properties of the air-dried films from these varnishes aftei
ageing for 5 days and one month were studied. The films obtained .lvere rather dull and
un those from the e varnish ( which contained the larger amount
of There was no in the blushing properties ( water iesistance )of their adhesion r.

- _(") De.colourizat'ion of shellac yax - Ay attempt was made to bleach shellac wax ( yellow )by dispersing it in 3 per cent sodium carbona:e solution and adding to it 3 per ceni-sodium: "X5ffff,",1""t#ilitf;
on of ihe wax which

was first employed for the purpose was not successful; the colour, however, could be
adsorbed- by charcoal from an ethyl acetate solution of the wax. A typical experiment is
described:

in 1,000 cc. ethyl acetate by heating.
The and the whole was refluxed-for 1* h'r.and overed by distillation and the residue
was u;rized wax, thus obtained, had the following
data:

Acid value
Saponification value
Softening point
Melting point

Decolourized wax
17.53
7+'42

7l'-72"C.
78"-79"C.

Original wax

20.67
124'20

75"-76"C.
83"-84"C.
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8. MTSCELLANEOUS WORK

and, she t year ePort, 7951-52),
lac were ganj an into seedlac and
results. ac used was one maund.

Sample
No.

1

2
2l
21,

23

Yield of
seedlac

srs. 10 ch.
srs. 12 ch.
srs. 10 ch.

Yield of shellac
( single bag )

19 srs. 11 ch.
19 srs. $ ch.
21 srs. 4 ch.

Yield of shellae
( double bag )

18 srs. 8 ch.
18 srs. 8 ch.
20 srs. 3 ch.

A sample of sticklac had been received from the Department of Cottage Industries,
Assam, with a request for assessment of its quality as regards yield of shellac and seedlac
and their properties. The results are given below:

32 srs. 11 ch.
30 srs. 4 ch.
29 srs. 10 ch.
23.5
720 cc.
3.772%
0.e8+%
0'+e2%

1. Yield of seedlac per md. of sticklac
2. Yield of shellac ( single bag )
3. Yield of shellac ( double bag )

4. Colour index of seedlac
5. Bleach index of seedlac
6. Hot alcohol insoluble of seedlac (No. 1 )
7. IJot alcohol insoluble of shellac (No. 2 )

8. Hot alcohol insoluble of shellac (No. 3 )

(b) Compilation of literature o lac - A compi
of up-to-date literature dealing gations of lac
materials with a view- to publish of a comprehe
preliminary draft is practically complete.

9. DEMONSTRATION AND PUBLICITY

Wo
through
partles;
shellac
of. ad, hoc research had to be undertaken. Requests for samples of bleached lac and details

of shes from lac wax, etc., were also received from
he A few pounds of bleached lac were supplied
of Museum, Calcutta, for preserving some of their

specimens.
' In response to a particular enquiry from the Central Standards Ofiice, Ministry of

Railways, Chittaranjan, on the possibilities of utilizing by the Indjan railways some of
the products developed from lac, a few samples of lac-oil varnishes, oilcloth compositions,
sealing waxes, lac-oil paints, waterproof coloured inks were sent for trials and examination.
Some of these products are reported to be undergoing inside and outside exposure tests
and the final reports are expected in due course. Among the compositions sent, those con-
taining cashew-nut shell liquid and lac are reported to be better in some ways as compared
with lac-linseed oil comDositions. An officer from the Central Standards Office also visited
the Institute to acquaint himself with the details of preparation of some of these compositions
and took with him a few more samples for further trials. Samples of lead-free lac-oil paints
and varnishes were also made and sent to the Central Standards Offlce on request.

Samples of lac-oil varnishes were afso sent to the Indian Standards Institution,
Delhi, to see if these could be used for making fuel pump diaphragms able to withstand the
action of petrol and petrol-alcohol mixtures. A report from the Institution on these samples
is awaited.
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About 25 gallons of lac-oil compositions for making oilcloth and bookbinding cloth
were sent to a firm in Saharanpur for gi ing manufacturing trials. The firm sent us
samples of some of the manufactured products. On examination, these were found to
have some defects in that the coating applied was too thick and there was also soaking of
the composition on the other side of the cloth. Suggestions lvere given to overcome these
defects and the party promised to continue the trials and report.

In response to another enquiry from the same firm some details regarding the prepara-
tion of " empire cloth ".bke materials, suitable for wrapping on tyres and tubes, were
supplied. The firm is reported to be now engaged in making about 40 yards of such cloth
based on our formula for trials by National Rubber Works, Katni, M.P.

Samples of modified lac moulding powder sent to the Technical Development Estab-
lishment of the Armed Services Wing, Dehra Dun, have been found after exhaustive trials
to be suitable for making radio knobs. The compositions, hor'vever, did not prove satis-
factory for making binocular eye-cups. Attempts are being made to supply a suitable
moulding composition for making these cups.

A few injection moulding compositions made from lac were sent to Central Telegraph
Workshops, Bombay, for making telegraph plugs. None of these proved satisfactory as
the flow and finish r,vere not good. Besides, the strength of the plugs made from the com-
positions was rather poor.

A few compositions of white cement made from lac for fixing brass caps to low-watt
bulbs (motor-car lamps, pilot lamps, etc.) were sent to an electric lamp manufacturing firm.
The adhesive property of the cement rvas found to be good. The effect of storage on these
bulbs is being watched.

Two gallons of an adhesive compound made from lac have been sent on request to
the Radio Engineer, Government of Madras, for stiffening loudspeaker cones as also for
fixing them to metal frames. Trial samples sent earlier-were found to be satisfactory for
the purpose.

Advice regarding the setting lup of a garnet lac manufacturing factory together with
full details about the preparaticin of garnet lac from kiri was given to the Director of
Industries, Bihar, on request.

,.Many parties were interested to know the process of making cheap and good-quality
sealing waxes and the design of suitable moulds for casting 20 sealing wax sticks at a time.
These have been supplied and a non-technical note on the manufacture of good-quality
sealing waxes is being prepared for distribution to interested parties.

Information regarding the manufacture of micanite, micafolium, insulating cloth, etc.,
using shellac was supplied to various parties.

Demonstration on the new method of making shellac by autoclave process was given at
the Institute to persons interested in the process.

_ Apart from the above, wide publicity to scme of the important recent developments
on lac and its industrial applications arising or t of the researches conducted at the Institute
1'as given in several English and Indian language papers by the Dy. Principal Information
Offrcer, Press Information Bureau, Government of India. As a result of this publicitv

widely distributed. Practical demonstration was given of the whole process before a large
gathering at the All India Sarvodaya Sammelan Exhibition held recently at Chandil in
Manbhum district, Bihar. The President of the Indian Union and the Governor of Bihar,
who were both present at the demonstration, took keen interest in the process. The public
also were largely impressed by the demonstration. As a result of all this, it is hciped that
the country's internal consumption of lac may increase to a certain extent.
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Exhibits of various tlpes of lac and lac-based articles wete sent to the following places
during the period under review:

1. Principal, L. D. College of Engineering, Ahmedabad
2. Aboriginal Exhibition, Jagdalpur
3. Lord Reay Maharashtra Indian Museum, Poona
4. Indian Industries Exhibition and Trade Fair. Ranchi
5. The Professor of. Zoology, Government Degree College, Naini Tal
6. Mahabodhi Fair at Sanchi, Bhopal
7. The Principal, Goenka College of Commerce & Business'Administration, Calcutta
8. The President and Principal, St. Berchman's College, Madras
9. Indian National Congress Exhibition, Hyderabad

10. Government Khasmahal Exhibition at Simdega, Nagri and Gumla, Bihar
11. Republic Day Exhibition, Nagpur, M.P.
12. Rashtrapati Bhavan. New Delhi
13. National and fnternational Agricultural Exhibition, Rome
14. Silver Jubilee Exhibition, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad
15. All India Sarvodaya Sammelan Exhibition, Chandil, Manbhum, Bihar
16. Canadian International Trade Fair, Toronto ( Canada )

10. METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

The average meteorological data for each month during the year 1952-53 are given in
the following table:

Month and year

April t952
M.y 1952
June 1952
July 1952
Arg. 1952
Sept. 1952
Oct. 1952
Nov. 1952
Dec. 1952
Jan. 1953
Feb. 1953
March 1953

Dry bulb

('F.)
84.1
6b.5
85'4
79.6
78.3
78.9
77.0
70.7
65.9
62.0
67.+
86.3

Max. temp.
fF.)

'100.s

102.8
98.6

. 88.0
87.1
88.3
88.2
83.1
80.0
76.2
85.0
98.5

Min. temp.
("F.)

7r.l
76.+
78'6
72.5
72.5
7+.8
68.1
JJ.J
+9.0
49.0
56.3
65.9

Relative
humidity

%
++.3
.f, /'J
60.9
84.0
87.7
8+.7
61.2
54.0
51.8
61.5
49.1
30.8

Sunshine
( hr./day )

9.3
8'6
5.8
3.8
4.9
5.2
8.0
9.7
9.9
8.4
9-7

10.6

Wind speed Rainfall
( miles/hr.) (i".)

2.40 3.69
1.00 3.63
2.+0 2'58
2.30 21.76
l'75 13.00t.r+ 7.68
0.83 4.86
0.63 Nil
0.45 0.04
0.77 0.99
0.90 0'65
1.80 Nil

_ The highest maximum temperature attained during the year under report was 110'F.
and was recorded on 28th May 7952 and again on 13th and 14th June 1952. The lowest
minimum_temperature, was only 40'F. and was observed on three days in January 1953,
namely 18th, 25th and26th.

The total rainfall during the year was 58'88 in. and the monsoon rajn 45'02 in. as
aglingt 51'8 in. of total rainfall and 42'06 in. monsoon rainfall during l95l-52, thus showing
a slight improvement over the previous year's figures.

P. K. BosB
Director

Indian Lac Research Institute
Namkum
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APPENDIX I

Tabulated Statement of Progress of Investlgations

t.

IrBru

(i) Improving crop pro-
duction on pal,as by
partial defoliation

2. Finding, of, and trials
on, suitable lac hosts
Ior Bai,sahhi crop in-
cluding ceraaim Ficus
and Albizzia species

3. (i) Determination of the
most suitable pruning
method and seasons for
husum

Colr-
MENCED

Pnocnrss

1948-49 Experiments continued at Kundri.
In JuIy 1952,107+ mds. of brood-
lac obtained excluding quantity
left on trees for self-infection. This
quantity mi,nus 20 mds. sold out
used to infect 2,451 trees in
Kalhi coap6 II. Total of 80 mds.
8 srs. scraped lac obtained.
Katki ( 1952 October) yield:63
mds. 32 srs. broodlac from couo6
II plus 168 mds. 28 srs. bro6d
from coup6 III ( self-infected ).
Total scraped ltom Kathi : 21 mds.
21 srs.

(a) At Namkum, 10 partially defo-
Iiatecl and 10 undefoliated trees-
infected in October 1951. The
defoliated trees gave very much
better total crop as well as brood-
lac. Brood to yield ratio for the
two groups respectively 7:,4'06
and 1: 9.53.

(b) At Kundri, experiment was-done
with 100 defoliated and 100 un.
defoliated trees. Undefoliated trees
gave higher total crop as well as
brood yield; percentage of selected
brood ?om -clefoliated g.oof *as
more than double that from the
undefoliated group.

FurunE.woRK PRoposED

To be continued.

To be continued.(ii) Residual efiect of re- 1952-53
peated partial defolia-
tion of Palas on lac
oroduction

1945-46 6 Albizzi,a lucida, 26 Ougeinia dalber- To be continued.
gi,oiiles. 5 Ficus cunia and 7 Sama-
ne& saman tried at Namkum. The
first 3 species gave satisfactory re-
sults in resoect of both broodlac and
totat yield. Their use as Baisahki
hosts is recommended.

1951 Treatment I 
- 

Apical pruning with
18 months' rest between cropping
and infection developed primary,
secondary and tertiary shoots.

Treatment II 
- 

Apical pruning with
12 months' rest: few secondaries
but no tertiaries appeared.

Treatment III 
- 

Surface pruning
vrith 12 months' rest: few secon-
daries but no tertiaries appeared.

Treatment IV-Surface pruning
with 6 months'rest: some growth of
primaries only.
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Irnu Cou-. MENCED

(ii) Yield of lac

(iii) Yield of broodlac

t

4. Growing of lac hosts
under crop and bush
condltlons
(i) Under crop coriditiori l9S2-53

(ii) Under bush condition 1952-53

5. Pests of host trees
(i) Tessaratoma jauanica 1950

( Thunberg )
Rhynchita: Penta-
tornaiadae

(i) T. jauanica and drying 1950
up of'young shoots of
husutn

(iii) Termite control 1950

APPENDIX | ( continued' )

Pnocnsss

I.ot Jethwi 7952,
nay be gtaded
II, IV.

Aehani 1953: efiect of treatments
may be graded in the order III, II,
IV, I.

Statistical analysis of data for 4 trees
shows treatment I for Jethwi to be
best. Fot Aghani' there is no clear
indications though treatment II
appears to be slightly better than
treatment IV.

because of too many zeroes in the
results.

Furunn woRK PRoposED

Long-life varieties of
arhar will be grown and
infected with lac.

Cajanus cajan (arharJ tried. Ten
plants 2 vears old each and 31

ilants 1 y6ar old each infected with
ber broodlac. For tbe resulting
Baisahhi, (7951-52 ) crop, brood to
vrelcl: 7z 4'O7 lot the first, and
i:3'81 for the second grouP. 20
plants, 15 months old each, infected
for:Kathi 1952: Brood to Yield ratio
:1: 4.80. Mortality amorg Ba'i-
sahhi canytng plants 40 per cent,
that among Kathi carrying Plants
nil.

already infected with lac.

To be continued. B.
superba to be grown for
the experiment.

Thisis asporadicpestot husum. De- Concluded.
tailed study of life-history has been
mdde.

The nature of the damage and the
manner in which it is caused weie
studied: the bug in n5rmphal adult

.stage punctures shoots, buds .and
leaves and causes them to dry up.

Termite attack on ber ar.d Palas (at
Nankum ) could be controlled by
applying to tree trunks up to a
height of 4-5 ft. 0.5 per cent Gam-
mexane wettable powder in lime
wash. The cost of ingredients per
free: One aDna.
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APPENDIX | (continuedl

ITEM

(iv) Miscellaneous insects

6. Deterrnination of the
various races, stralns,
specles, etc., of the lac
lnsects, t-heir perfor-
mance, etc.
(i) Systematic study of

lac insects

(ii) Breeding of yellow va-
riety of the lac insect

(iii) Performance of the
Rangeeni str:atn ( Bai-
sahhd) on rain trees
(Sam.anea saman) in
Chota Nagpur

7. fnfluence of various
environmental condi-
tions on lac insects:
temperature effect

8. Insect enernies oflac
. (i) Chrysopa sp.

Chrysopa sp. No. 1

Cou-
MENCED

1952-53 Kusmi, and

Pnocness Furun-p woRK pRoposED

To be conf,inued.

To be continued.

Insects a6s6lring hosts were.. Sathyo-

Argyropoke aproba Meyrick, (eaf.-
rolfer of husum.
nellers ) reported
this year as belon g1l.g to A scaleaia sp .

Prelininary catalogue of family
LAccrFERrDAEcompleted. Classi-
fication of the various specieg etc.,
collected already started.

1952-53 A yellow variety obtained from Delhi

mistaken for the usual crimson
vaietlr, but it is not so,

7957 One rain tree in the Institute tried.
For Bai,sahhi June 1952, ratio of
brood used to brood obtained:
7:2.75 used to vield
(scrap e):1:3.07.
Performance at par with other Ran-
geenihosls in Chota Nagpur.

- Examination of lac insects from
Thailand suggests that the lac-
secreting species there is perhaps Z.
chi,nensis l!f2[2.diha5s411 1923 ar;d,
rot L. lacoa.
(usm,i an.d, Rangeeni strains were To be continued,
grovn on suitable potted plants.grown on suitable potted plants.
under conditions of c6ntrolled tem- '

perature and krrown hunidity, Con-
trolled temperatures were 20oC.,
27"C. and, R.H. 50-80 and 50-90 per
cent. Growth faster than under
ordinar5r treld conditions at 27"C.
and poorer at20"C. fnitial rate of
growth was slighfly different for the
two strains.

1950 Two species not yet identified.
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IrEM Cou-
MENCED

Chrysopa sp. No. 2

(ii) Survey and collection
of insect enernies and
their associated para-
sites occurring in differ-
ent lac-growing areas

9. Cultural and preven-
tlve rnethods of control
of lnsect enernies
(i) Use of wire-net bas- 1945

kets as brood contain-
ers

(ii) Hollow bamboo con- l95l-52
tainers vrith two ends
closed with wire net

10. Biological control of
the lac predatol Eublem-
ma amabi,l'is Moore

' (i) Breeding of Bracon 1942
greeni on a"lternative
hosts in the laboratory

(ii) Development of B.
greeni in relafion to its
naturpl and alterna-
tive host

APPENDIX | ( continueil)

Pnocnpss

Incidence noticed on fethwi an.d
Kalhi ctops.

Samples of lac obtained from several
parts of the country and kept in
cagesfor energence of predators and
parasites, to be studied subse-
quently.

Serviceable life of baskets was as-
sessed. Percentage of serviceable
baskets left a{ter use was as fol-
lows: In one group, 87 per cent
after one season's use, 94 per
cent after use for'second season,
80 per cent after use for third sea-
son. fn another group, 71 per
cent after second season's use,
70 per cent after third season's use
and 51 per cent after fourth sea-
son's use.

Laboratory trials were followed by
s-a ll-scale fiel d trials for Kathi 7952
crop. Appear to be as satisfactory
as all-wire baskets.

A large number of enemy and other
( non-lac ) insects were trapped in
these baskets. Actual counting of
these was done.

Furunr woRr( PRoPosED

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Crotolofia saltiana and certain other To be continued
plants cultivated continued to
supply tbroughout the year Eti-
ella zinchenello, an alternative

Traohyl,epida
fistula pod.

able for use
as alternative host. Maximum
parasitization for E. zinchenella
57.7 per cenl for T. fruclicassi-
el,la 75 per cent. Maximum of
B. greeni bred per host: 1.64 for
the former ar.d 2.3 for the latter.

Bred on alternafive host for several
generations, fecuadity of B. greeni
decreases, and period of owiposition
increases, but the progeny bred once
again on naturai host shows impro-
vement in fecundity and preoviposi-
tionperiod. Viabilityof parasite in
its immature stages also improves
when the natural host is offered;
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APPENDIX | (continued. \

'k,r.

frpu

11. Other activitles of the
Entornology Section
(i) Training

(ii) Advisory service

(iii) Namkum Plantation

12. Varnlshes, lacquers
and paints
(i) Lac-linseed oil paints

(ii) Lead-free lac-linseed
oil paints

(iii) Ageing properties of
lac-linseed oil paints

(vi)Shellac-based anti-
corrosive and anti-
fouling paints

13. Moulding compositions:
Lac-dirnethylol urea
cornpositions

1948 Paints containing shellac, linseed oil,
lime and cashew nut shell liquid
( CNSL )-formaldehyde reshs hive
given good indoor performance.
Railways have tried the paints and
taken further samples for repeat
trials.

white spirit, and air-dried to a glossy
film in 72 hr. With 0.4-0.5 per
cent cobalt naphthenate in it, the
drying time comes down to less than
24 }:Lr.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Some of the recent for-
nulations of shellac
paints will also be tried.

Other hardeners will be
tried and study of vari-
ous properties of these
moulding powders will
be made.

PnocnBss Fu.rune woRK pRoposED

7940 19 persons were receiwing training To be continued.
in lac cultivation. 10 completed

r the course; 5 of them were from
M.P., 4 from Bihar and 1 from
U.P.

Advice was given to various par- To be continued.
ties on request. Technical assis-
tance given to S.O.L.C. in his
work on exteosion of lac cultiva-.
tion.

General upkeep maintained. Boga
cultivated as a source of green
manure. A small nursery conti-
nued to be rnaintained for raising

. plants required for research.

Cou-
MENCED

1952-53

Wood and iron-work of the Institute Observaticns to be con-
buildings and staff quarters were tinued.
painted 5 years back. Fainted sur-
laces ind6ors have been keeping
quite well.

Work started to evolve shellac-based
be used for painting

1946 Lac-dimethylol urea ( DU ) moulding
powders sought to be reformulated
using technical quality DU in

alcohol-

'"fi,E:1_
ers ( maleic acid 2 .per cent and
lime 1 per cent ) are. included in
the composition. Technique of
production also simplffied. Use of
these hardeners also imotoves
the powders made with alcohol-
soluble DU.

t
I
I
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frBrvr

14. Modiffcation of lac and
its derivatives

(i) Shellac and rosin

(ii) Shellac and methyl
ester of lac

15. tr'undarnental resear-
ches

(a) Chemical constitution' of shellac

(i) Butolic acid

(ii) Salt fractions of
hydrolysed lac

(b) Oxidation of shellac
with periodic acid

(c) Caustic potash fusion
of aleuritic acid

APPENDIX | (continued. )

Cou-
_ MENCED

Pnocness FurunB woRra pRoposED

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

f
II

1952 Shellac mixed with rosin in propor-
tions varying from 0 to 10 per cent
andtreated at 125" forl-hr. The
films were studied for water resis-
tance and scratch hardness. No
improvement over shellac frlms v/as
noted.

1952 Shellac and methyl ester ( 0-10
per cent ) mixed and heated at
different temperatures ( 110", 125",
135"C.). Films had inferior scratch
hardness, no improvement in elasti-
city; water resistance also not im-
proved.

1947

Experiments continued tci determine
position of -OH group in butolic
acid. Butolic acid was converted
into methyl ketobutate. Mixed
amides were obtained from keto-
butate by oximation. The amides
were hydrolysed to yield various

' fractions for further study.

(1) Brown barium salt, (2) violet
barium salt and (3) cream-colour-
ed zinc salt, already separated,
were further fractionated to vield
a number of Iiquid and solid acids.
Butolic acid was one of the frac-
tions.

Both shellac and saponified shellac
were oxidized with periodic acid.
The observed percentage oI dihy-
droxy cornpound in either case in-
creased with time, reaching a maxi-
mum of nearly 61 per ceit. This
suggests the presence in shellac of
aleuritic acid residue having free
-OH groups to the extent of'about
15 per cent.

Acetic acid used in these experi-
ments had no efiect on the values,
as could be determined bv a differ-
ent experiment.

Aleuritic acid was fused with caustic
potash, and the fused rnass on
treatment gave several fractions
( crystals, liquid acid and a brown
mass .1.
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APPENDIX I ( continued' )
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(d) Fractionation of shel-
lac

(e) Polyesterification of
9, l0-dihYdroxYhexa-
decane 1, 16-dicarbo-
xylic acid

(f) Alcoholysis of polY-
condensedproducts of
aleuritic acid

(g) Hydrolysed lac

16. Grading and analysis
(i) Bleachability of seed-

lacs

(ii) Heat resistance of
shellac plastics

17. Improvements ln the
rnanufacture of shellac,
seedlac, etc.
Making of shellac by

autoclave

CoIvr-
MENCED

Shellac-utea conP1ex, made fiom
dewaxed, decolourized lac, was frac-
tionated, giving 6 fractions with dis-
tinct A.V., S.V. and E.V.

6 poly-esterswere prepared and force-
area curves plotted ( using a Cenco-

eter ). The data
as throwing light
of, and cohesional

force between, the molecules' SoIu-
tion behaviour ( precipitability )
of the poly-esters in dioxane water
system at 25"C' was also studied.

(i) The mother licluor remainilg -be- To be continued'-hind 
after evaPoration of hYdro-

lysed lac is believed by some to con-
tain aleuritic acid. The residue, on
actual test, is found to be a difierent

. resin ( not aleuritic acid ) which is
under study.

(ii) Saponification ( hydrolysis ) was To be continued'
'c'arrie-d out in the-cold, and several
acid fractions sdParated from the
residue, which ate under studY.

LgSl Anewmethodfordetermining bleach To be continued
index, develoPed and rePorted al-

tested as to
of determina-
e results, and

how {ar the method was accurate.
Within the range 3'-35'C', tem-
oerature had no efiect; values
deduced from the curve were also
consistent and reasonablY accu-'
rate'

1951 lleat resistance ( in terms of tem-
perature) was measured for test
bars by Marten's oven method and
A.S.T.M. method' The values bY
the respective methods were 65'-
66"C. and 81'5"-82'C'

7947 with

r"":T
* hr.

depending on the qualitY of seed-
lac.

I
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18. Ad loc researches
(i) White cement for low-

watt electric lamps
(ii) Gasket shellac

(iii) Water-soluble shellac

(iv) Bleaching/decolouriz-
ing shellac wax

19. Miscellaneous work
(i) Testing of samples

(ii) Compilation of che-
mical literature on
shellac

20. Dernonstrati6n and
publlctty

APPENDIX | ( continwed. )'

Pnocnrss

A hand-driven machine was designed
and fabricated to convert molten
seedlac ( after drying ) into shellac.
With this. 30 srs. of shellac could
be made in 15 min.

The final yield is somewhat lower,
owing partly to less insolubles and
wax content of the frnal product.

Effect of ageing is being studied.

Gasket shellac compounds of an in-
proved type formulated and sent
to a firm for test and report.

Mere exposure of shellac to ammonia
vapour renders it water-soluble.
The films of such shellac solution
werepreparedandtested. Product
resulting from refluxing of water-
soluble shellac with extra ammonia
shows better film properties.

1952 Colour of shellac wax. bleached w.ith
hypochlorite, reappears on keeping.
Decolourization with charcoal is
permanent. Details of the method
have been worked out.

Furunr woRK PRoPosED

To be continued.

Cou-
MENCED

1952

1952

1952

Sticklac samples from thebazar were
tested for quality.. Samples of
sticklac sent by Assam Government
were tested for quality ( yield of,
seedlac, shellac ).

A preliminary draft is complete and
is being scrutinized.

Various enquiries were replied to and
demonstrations given. Participa-
tion in exhibitions helped popular-
ization oI lac and lac products, in
particular the recently developed
methodof coating earthenware with
shellac.

l
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APPENDIX II
List of Papers Published during the year l9S2-51

1. constituents of shellac: Part r-Butolic Acid, by s. c. Snw Gupra & p. K. Bose (/. scr'.
ind.ustr. Res., Vol. lIB, LgsZ)

2. Polyesterification of Polyhyilroxy-polybasic Aeid, by P. R. BnerracnARya ( J. sci. ind.wstr.
Res., Vol. 118, tgSZ) 

- '
3. The use of Shellac in coating Earthenware, by M.vpxucoparaN & p. K. BosB (J. sci.

ind.ustr. Res., Vol llL, l9i2l
4. Hindi translation of the above

5. Handbook of Shellac Analysis, Second Edition, revised by G. N. Bnerrecnenve &
P. K. BosB

a
I

APPENDIX III
Statistics of Lac Production in India during lg12-53 ( in maunds )

Baisahhi Jethwi Kathi Kusmi Total

1952-53 8,90,000 29,000 1,06,500 38,500 10,64,000l95I52 8;81,400 9,000 2,65,500 63,500 t2,19,+001950-51 6,88,050 5,000 2,+9,500 _ 40,800 9,83,350
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